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PADUCAH, KY., FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1907'

TEN CENTS PER WEEK
••••0

COURT ADJOURN'S.
BUSIEST SESSION
OF CRIMINAL WORK
Hugh Boyle cases Postponed
Until October Term of Civil
Court at Instance ot City Solicitor Campbell by Judge
Reed.
4

WHAT GRAND JURY DID

—

•

With a record of 26 convictions
and many acquittals in eight days,
and the remarkable record of 112 indictments and 14 not true bills" in
14 days work 1)) the grand jury, the
September term of McCracken e.rimlaai ciicuit court adjourned
this
morning after the formality of sentencing a few prisoners. Judge Reed
dispoied of a few eoutine matters.
Wed at 11 o'clock declared final adjaurnment. Monday he will go te.
Benton to convene Marshall circuit
court. He will have only a few days'
session, there being little business
before him. The October term of McCracken civil circuit court will convene here the third Monday in that
month.
The Hoyle Case.
In the case of city of Paducah
egainst Hugh Boyle, on appeal froma
the police court, City Solicitor James,
Campbell, Jr.. entered a motion to
set aside the order, sus-Mining a dsmurrer to the ordinance. Motion continued and set for the fourth day of
the October term.
sefeelltellie- iiittitainse -charged
with obtaining money by false preetnsea, reduced to $150.
Motion of Will Hamilton, who got
five years for malicious cutting, err
a new trial., overruled and an appeal
granted.
In the oases of Globe Bank 'and
Trust company against J w Retiesberger and Phoebe Rigiesberger, Pt
al. itelit:oners ex arte. Attorney R.
T. Lghtfoot was allowed $750

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 20.—Today the bodies of both President
and Mee. McKinley rest ilk a
vault to be dedicated September
30. It was draped %%WI a flag
in the sixth anniversary of his
funeral. The body is as relllllter!
late yesterday front the vault in
Weed Lawn cemetery to the
ttttttttintent.
AT HOME,
Rome, Sept. 20.—The vatican
is cordoned by troops ordered
out by the authorities to guard
against a mob attack feared as
all
to the eelebratIon of
the anniversary of the Italian
army s entrance into Rome. Conditions are so
i11011%
today
that the guards
have
been
• rengt heard. It is feared anticlerical riots so serious throughout Italy of late, will be repeater! in H
on a still larger
scale during the celebration evcit eme01.

TRAPPED IN ENGINE CAB
SUPERINTENDENT BREATHITT HAS BIG CROWD
E. H. RUDOLPH WAS CRUSHED SUGGESTS PLANS
IN SPITE OF DRAWBACKS
FOR HIS TEACHERS

ly ,through the shies yards, and did
not see a cut of tars bsing pushed
Illinois Central Fireman's Eye out of a teaming track. Suddenly the
outline of the big ears loomed up in
Almost Forced From Its front of Fireman Rudolph, being on
his side of the cab. Essay,- was imSocket, When Protection possible, and crouching into the corner of the cab he waited for the colWas Torn Away by Cut of ..aion.
With a crash the ears struck the
Box Cars In Yard.
englne,cab. There was a grinding of
uetch}nery as En g i neei• atorr s applied the air, and the sharp crackling
Caught in his engine cab with no of timbers as the cab was torn away.
Rudolph suddenly felt his senses go
avenue of escape Fireman E. H. Ruand was picked out of the cab in a
doiph, 1227 Jackson street. stared semi-conscious
condition, his head
death in the face for several minutes having been caught and
crushed.
last night about 12:30 o'clock at the
A severe wound was
•
inflicted over
Tennessee street crossing of the Illi- his left eye and the eye
was nearly
nois Central. Fie is lying seriously forced out uf its socket.
He was not
injured in the local railroad hospital. able to talk coherently
until this
and his escape from death is miracu- tnorning after daybreak,
when he told
lous.
facts of the accident.
Rudolph was firing engine 40. 877,
It is alleged that no lights were
the largest type of freight engin,e, and carried on the cut of box
cars, and
was going to the yards to take out an Engineer Morris was
unable to see
tura freight train. Engineer W.. M. them as they. weir coming
on his
Morris was "feeling" his way cautious fireman's side of the Cab

ltuM'KFI'LLEIt OWN lei
ONE-FOleRTH SToCK
IN STANDARD TRUST.

Sitting Down and Holding
Fast to Text Books During
Recitations tire Deplored
and More Frequent Meetings
Advised.
vi.rnni

OF CITY SCHOOLS

New York, Sept. :Wee. John
D. Rockefeller (Jetted more' than
one-fourth patereet in the old
Standard Oil truer, according tee
teed
y of W. H. Tilford ill
the direct
federal proceedings
against the Standard Oil c pony of New Jersey here today.
ale Salford testified that it us a-.
correct that Mr. liewkefeller owned 2.19,t4.54 shares out of a toed
of 972,599 shares of Standard
011 trust certificates in 1892.

Candidate for Attorney Gen.
eral Addresses People of
Calloway County.
CAPT. ED FARLEY PRESENT
Tobacco Cutting, Circus, Court
Meeting and Rally on
Next Monday.

Instructions involving new ideas
"SHO' NUFF MAD" AND
In conducting recitations in city
schools
have
been
received
by
prinA HERO.
SOMEBODY WILL SUFFER
cipals in each school building from
Chicago. Sept. 241.—Sam calKEEPS FARMERS AWAY
Superintendent John Carnagey,
lateen is dying end happy. CallIn
a
letter
to
principals
Superined upon to protect money entendent Carnagey
suggest, that
trusted to his rare he offered his
teachers be instructed to stand, while Alleged Bootlegger Intimates
life tee fulfill she trust. Several,
IStaff Correspondence
conducting all recitations, The yeathousand dollars were in the pude
He Will Turn Up the
Murray, Ky., Sept. 20.—In spite of
eons given are that half the Interest
o filie Charles Pierce Coal c
the worst combinations of circumis lost and a bad example set if teachpany, and alien Callahan, the
"Young Bloods."
stances and events that ever interers sit. Hold too closely to text books
night natchman, reported for
fered with the plans of a campaign
while conducting a recitation also is
duty last night three men enterspeaker, Judge James Breathitt, of
cited as bad.
ed the office-. Otte knocked hint
Hopkineville. Republican candidate
OF HORSES SECURED
Superintendent Carnagey believes
-ree mad, slio huff
mad, and for attorney general,
down unlit the butt of a revelver.
has a good auIn grade meetings and plenty of them when hit conies
ovah me dah's some- dience this
Callahan tired as lie' sank, 51111
afternoon on the court
FOR PADUCAH SHOW Heretofore one grade meeting each ring gwine toe happen",
was
the
deccentime-el to %hoot until beaten
house lawn, where he is speaking
month followed the general monthly laration of Allen
Caldwell, 79 years front a
insensible. The nwit escaped
platform, on the issues of the
teachers' meetings. This year Super- old, colored, charged with
selling
u it how the besnity.
I Minium
campaign.
intendent Carnagey inaugurates
a quor near Birmingham without
-Every day but adds to the great ty for handling the crowds
a
will eve new plan,
cattala recover.
The people of Murray have erected
'and will hold two grade government license. "Ills has been
number of entries we already have idently be taxed."
a substantial speakers' s:and, which
meetings each week. So far into de- caused hr dem
young
bloods, an'
for our horse show and races," said ! Allen Edlin, Harrodsburg; Louis tail did teachers of the second
STANDARD OIL.
grade when deh glts me befoah de jedge, will be used by the orators of both
!Sinclair, of Jefferson county; Ed tierNew York, Sept. W.—Frank
pa?ties, while their auditors find
Mr. George Goodman today. "I have
go 'yesterday afternoon, that it, was l'se gwine to open up,
and mistak
my and James James, of Harrodsburg,
B. Kellogg, counsel for the govcomfortable positions on the ground,
6 o'clock before the meeting ad- Marshal, yo' had
Just returned from the state fair at and R.
better
one
git
of
B. Garrard. of Glasgow, will journed.
ernment in the suit to dissolve
dem snograters whut takes down or stand as they prefer.
Louisville- and secured two car loads send entries. Ten horses tame in tothe Standard company of New
On Monday, for the selection of
Teachers are much encouraged whut yo' says, to' I alto' am
gwinee
of horses for the horse show, as well day from Clarksville, and every day
Jersey. went About his work toover orderly lines at the Washington toe turn up dem Letting
which date for their campaign openbloods."
De
•
a
*me
entre
of
tart ones -tor the rirovr wilt add to teeeilliffiterrealree
day eith an air of confidence
'Utillding. a:ever before in the his- uty Marshal Wade Brown
ing-tee Democrats are'tohe congratbrought
aces. Paducah people will undoubt- here.
which showed he was well
tory of the school have pupils been his aged p.rioner down
ulated, Murray will be visited by a
night
last
on
edly see the greatest display of horse
Mr. Goodman secured the follow- trained to such
pleased e ithi t he development
.of
an excellent degree the Chattanooga. He was mad, as he circus, the Dark Tobacco Plantente —
flesh
ever
assembled
in
west
ing
Kenentries while in Louisville: In forming and marching into their
the evidence. ofrerrel theta far.
admitted, and a rapid fire stenogra- association will hold a rally, the
tu -ky. in the horse show ring, we George R., 2;15; Josephine Patchen, rooms.
He said it will lie several days
pher will be on hand to take down farmers' Institute will convene and
shall have three times as many en- 2:15; Eliza Jane for the 2:15 pace
before the officials of the rillnames
Have Lecturers.
Will
of all bootleggers he turns up. county cou-t will be in session. As
tries as we had last year. and the and free-for-all; Dixie Craig for the
roads will be used as wit IOWA,
Caldwell will be tried this afternoon a result the majority of the farmers.
Lecturers
will
year,
featured
be
this
standard
of
horses
will
be
much 2:15 pace and freiefor-all pace; Harand le• desires to show the hisbefore Commissioner
W. A. Gard- who can scarcely steal a day from
higher. From reports we are receiv- ry Banning for the 2:15 trot; Bartley continuing the rue adopted during
tory of the c
pony thoroughly.
ner.
He
is
the
oldest
alleged
the
bootleg- their work in the fields, will most
past
several
jears. Each week
log Paduckh will be full of visitors King for the 2:25 trot and
Miss some
likely decide to come to Murray on
prominent local business or ger ever arrested in this district
to
see
the
two
shows,
and
esquireour
Baught
for the free-for-ae pace.
Reef Trust Is Nest Gentlemen,
Monday, when they can see and hear
professional man will be secured to
Chicago. Sept. 20. - Go%ernment
so much at once, and Governor Beckaddress the High school on some inofficials have tu:ned their searchlight
ham and Judge Hager will claim they
Indict mends.
teresting subject. Last year these WILL BEGIN WORK ON
GRAVE'S. COUNVI. MAN
BROOKPORT LADDIES
attracted the crowd
Indictments withheld from publi- on the beef trust, and an Investiga
features proved instructive and enIS
FATHER
Ole
THREE
BREWERY ICE PLANT Nevertheless. this Is paq of Judge
cation are against saloons and indi- tion has commenced having -for its
tertaining, but Principal Sugg expecte
WHILE AT THE FAIR.
PRAISED FOR WORK
itreathitt's old district and he knows
viduais for furnishing liquor to me purpose the prosecution of the packto outline a program so that pupils
41t..
i the people and they know him. Muirnotes and for violations of the pure ers comprising • the 115e10,000,000
may know the nature of the subjee'
Louisville,
Sept.
-20.—B.
H.
trust for having vio:ated the Sherman
ray is turning out
food law..
well for the
and the lecturer in advance.
Hawes, of Dublin, Greener COUllF. W. Katterjohn, president of the speaking, and most
law in making the vast merger that
section.; of the
Organization of the junior class
v. ho is here
iY,
the
attending
brought the big concerns of the Respond to Their First Alarm
was postponed from yesterday to this Paducah Brewery company, stated county are well represented in the
state fair. received newel that his
' Pritement Sentenced.
country together.
afternoon.
Judge Breethitt and
this morning that work would start gathering
Prisoners were sentenced as fol'a If." had given birth to mule
at Night and Conquer
Capt. Ed Farley spent the night in
lows: Will Alexander. malicious cuttriplette Mr. Hawes is a promton
the
ice
plant
to,
be
built
by
the
RUTI,Flit
LIKELY
CANDIDATE.
ting, being only 17' years old, orderm.nt farmer, and
brewery Monday. Ground will be Murray and met many peopie. Their
h
widely
Fierce Flames.
Smithland, Sept. So. (Special.
A FARMERS' EXCHANGE
ed to the reform school until 21 years
broken and material ibauled to the!reception was most cordial.
known In this city, %%Melt he us.
The Republican convention to nomiBoth speakers are so well known
old. and Sheriff Ogilvie appointed to
it. frequently,
site and
delay occasioned. There
nate a candidate to represent LivingsIS TO BE ORGANIZED are a fewnocontracts
they needed no introduction to the
take him: Will Martin, grand laecenyet
to
be
let
and
ton and Crittenden counties in the
ny. IS months: Tom McElroy and
The burning of the D. W. Russell
on his return from Cedar Bluff this audience, and Judge Breathitt began
state legislature will meet tomorrow
PATROLMAN ORR SUSPENDED.
Charles Zuhelka, • robbery, eight
afternoon, he will let the few re- speaking at 2 o'clock.
residence
afforded
at
Brookport
the
at
Marion.
From'present indications
They will go to Paducah tonight
years each; Will Harris, obtaining
Patrolman Will Orr, who was yesrnaining contracts.
first
opportunity
the
volunteer
fire
Central
Labor
property, one year; Charles Jones Albert Butler, of Salem, will secure department of that
and go to Mayfield tomorrow to speak
Union
so
terday
Deindicted
on
two
counts
for
allittle
city
has
had
and Charles Johnson, housebreaking. the nomination.
The first four days of next week
Two Boys Get Into Trouble.
of showing its efficiency and the peo- leged highway robbery, has been truecided at Meeting Held to
one year each in two cases: Robert
Palma, Ky.. Sept. 20.----1Speolall Judge Breathitt will be engaged in
ple of Brockport are loud in their pended from the police force until he
McGee,' housebreaking, five years:
—Will King and J. P. Barret are be- court at Hopkinsville. Oi Friday he
praise of the way the boys handled Is proven Innocent of the charges. He
Consider the Project.
Fowler Finch, grand larceny. be:nz WOULD SEE THE WORLD
declares he is innocent. Patrolman
ing tried before Magistrate Cooper will speak at Wickliffe and on Satin-their first fire. A prominent citizen
.
only 17 years old, ordered to the rehas just recovered front an attoday on a charge of breach of peace day at SmIthland.
AT A YOUTHFUL AGE of Brockport who was here this morn- Orr
form school until 21. and Sheriff
tack- of stomach trouble, and has
SCOTT.
WILL
The boys went on a rampage a weel:
ing said that although the boys were
Ogilvie appointed
to
convey him
been out hut a short time.
ago
and
it
is
said
things
made
hapasleep at their homes in different
Organization of a farmers' exthere; Raymond Beck, grand, larcepen for awhile% but. were finally subGlass. Strike Situation.
sections of the town when the fire
change depot for Paducah was definy, live years: Paul Russell. convertdued. Both are Veil known boys of
Haskell
Is Not So Sure.
The strike situation at the glass
Alex Winffey, 12 years old. son of alarm was given, they
responded
ing money, one year: George Hughes.
Oklahoma City, Ok., Sept, 20. — nitely decided on at a meeting of good families.
plant remains unchanged today. Not
Mrs. E. B. Winfrey, of Jefferson se quickiy that the lower floors of the
setting up a game, three years; Ed
a man reported for duty this mornstreet,- and John Houser, son of residence were saved. The Russell It seems a settled matter that the Central Labor Union last night, and
Wade. malicious shooting, five years;
Drivers Change Stitt Imes. ,
ing' and union officials say they are
Charles Houser, of the north side, 13 residence was in the heart of a close- entire state Democratic ticket ejteept on Saturday, October 5. delegates
Alex Grady, housebreaking, being I
A transfer of drivers was made confident that none, of the 14 glass
years old, started out to see the world ly built up block, and but _for the C. N. Haskell, for governor, Is elect- from the body will meet farmers at
yeara old, ordered taken to the reMayfield timely work of the fire department ed by from 20,000 to 30,000. Has- Birmingham. and lay definite plans today at No. 1 and 4 fire stations. blowers who are left in the city, will
form sehool until 21 years old, and this morning and visited
first.
They
ran away from home and the entire block would have been de- kell appears to he elected, but is run- A steamboat will be chartered to car- John McFadden of No. 1 station, dri- return to work unletie the manageDeputy Sheriff Gus Rogers appointed
ning behind his ticket in some dis- ry Paducah delegates to Birmingham, ver of the hose wagon, was trans- ment of the plant signs an agreewere
seen
acting
suspiciously about stroyed. causing a heavy loss.
to convey him there; Ed Cox, malitricts. The Republican party will fight and a big'"blow out" will be a feat- ferred to No. I station, and Driver ment to pay the union scale. The offiIllinois
the
Central
station.
Patrolcious cutting. 18 months.
for the election of Frantz before the ure of the organization. Farmers Harry Rudolph of No 4, transferred cials claim that they have a defense
man Sam Howeil asked them what
election board.
R. L. BOULWARE
DEAD.
IS
fund of over $400,000 behind them.
from McCracken and Marshall coun- to No station
they were doing and where they were
Word was received this mot-ming
ties will be in attendance and labor
going.
On
receiving
an
he
answer
BROTHERS MEET AGAIN
leaders here expect to interest them
telephoned Mrs. Winfrey and learned that R. L. Boulware, father of Mr.
Logan C., Boulware, of 50.3 South
alI in the establishment of the exAFTER SEPARATION that the boys were running away Sigth
street, and Mr. Philip Boulware
change.
They had bought tickets, which were
A report from the striking glass
taken back by the obliging ticket of this city, died at his home in Hole
blowers was received, filed and enagent at the request of Patrolman kinsville last evening at 6 o'clock,
doreement given them. The matter
After a separation o! 26 years. Howell. ind started homeward. They after n lingering Illness. His family
John Jones, a well known Illinois Cen did not arrive, however, and are still was at his, bedside when the end
of endorsement and support from
came. Mr. R. L. Boulware was about
tral car repairer, residing near Ninth
each individual union was referred
re) years old. He if) survived by the
and Husbands streets, met his broththrough delegates.
following children: Logan C., Philip
But for his presence of mind in hurled aside, and o‘er the prostrate
er here yesterday. The Meeting wan
No action on setting a date for the
Alex, Benjamin and Edith Boulware
brought about through Col. Dick BOYD WAS SHOT BY
crowning of the goddess of labor was jumping when a collision with s fast Youngblood. the huckster escaping
Sutherland, of the Illinois Central
had, being overlooked its the rush extra passenger train was seen inevi- injury, except for a shaking up ante
table. W. M. Youngblood. a well- minor bruises.
who discovered the lost brother
The offer of the -National Humane of business.
ANOTHER PASSENGER
THE WEATHER.
The train was an extra passenger
society to furnish a drinking founTonight the trades alliance will be known huckster, might have been
little in California 'fast summer. Cotain, costing $1,000 for live stock. formed, having been postpored from killed outright this morning shortly pulled by engine No. 21101 in charge
lumbus Jones left the middle etates
Clark's river of Engineman Pete Fowler and Conat
was gladly ea-meted by the board of Saturday because of the absence of after 6 o'clock
26 years ago for the west. His reli
Henry Boyd. colored. who was
crossing of the Illinois Central, He ductor Carroll, It . carried colored
aldermen last night and joint street brick leper delegates.
atives here occasionally heard from
shot in the abdomen and shoulder
was driving across the tracks, un- delegates from Washington, D. C.,
ommittee was instructed to act with
him, but after a few years letters
on the excursion steamer J. B. Rich
conscious of the approach of a train, Sunday school convention south, and
the 4poard of park commissioners in
ceased -to come and all teace of him
ardson Sunday morning near Mound
and the big engine was upon him was running several hours fate. dewas lost. Col. Dick Sutherland went
selecting a location for the fountain. ARTILLERY SERVICE
City, dying at Maxon' Mills en route
before he eealized his position. The layed by A wreck.
weet last sammer with his daughter
After the location has been selected
home on a train the same evening,
accident is attributed chiefly to con;
who was ill, and met Jones in Los
RECRUITS
society will send a comCALLS
FOR
Humane
the
was killedby a pistol wound inflicted
fusion of traffic on the division. occaAngeles, informing him
mittee here to view the location. and
that his by a negro)known as Ed Quigley-, or
sioned by a freight wreck on Louis GLASS
brother was in Paducah working for
If it is found satisfactory, the founBLOWERS MUST
Trigley. This was the decision at an
ville district.
the railroad.
In
placed
the
tain
section
Letters
shall
of
be
were
ex- Inquest held at the city hail
this
Youngblood was driving in a onereCaptain
the
of
William
Reed,
CEASE INTERFERING
ehanged, resulting in a visit from the morning
the city where it will do the most
by Coroner Frank Baker.
cruiting service, will be here today horse spring wagon laden with vege
California Jones.
good, as it is intended for service
The verdict was: "We, the jury,
to examine two applicants for army tables. Tied to his spring wagon was
and not for show.
having been duly sworn to inquire
service, who have been received at a big two horse farm wagon, which
PAD1TCAH PRESBYTERY.
the
offer
speaking
of
today.
In
a
into the death of Henry Boyd, find
the local station. If accepted. the men he was bringing to the city for reChief of Police James_Coll:ns has
The Paducah Presbytery will con- after hearing the evidence that
member of the street committee said
will be sent to Jefferson barracks, St. pairs. At the time no trains are due issued orders to glass Weevers in Mevene Tuesday night at Morgantield. death
that some trouble ‘would be experwas canted
by a pistol shot
Louis, where they will be assigned for over the road, and
Youngblood chanicsburg to cease the habit
of
The Rev. W. le. Cave, pastor of the fired by a negro known as Ed Quigienced in finding a location where the
service. Sergeant Blake has received thought nothing Of danger from en- stopping pedestrians at night and InFirst Preebyterian church of this ley on the steamer J.
placed
be
so
stock
that
fountain
codd
B. Richardson
a circular from the war department, gines.
terrogating them. It has-been reportcity, will deliver the open sermon.
could drink from all &dee am is stip- giving notice
on the Ohio river between Cairo and
Sharp shrieks of a whietle brought ed at pollee headquarters that the
of the great falling off
ulated, by the society.
Paducah on September 1.5. Signed.
In the number of recruits for the ar- him to his feet. and a glance was glass 'blowers stop • persons at all
Mies Ham Is Organist.
South Tenth street is the only tillery service and
H. G. Lehrer. A. W. Houseman,
tusking that a spe- sufficient. Bearing down upon him hours of the night and ask them if
Miss Carrie Ham has been elected Charles. Martin, gd blcCormick.Frea
large
city.
&wens
a
the
wide etreet in
cial *Here•be MO to. enlist-Men that Was a big engtenreleektne-1011 elan tbeesemer -serfire breakers. Several
negnillet at' tbe
Pirtit (Thristien Cialltinan and Len Belt.
nutither of teams arelised in baullmg will meet the physical requirements passengter train at the rate Of forte have been badly
frightened, thinking
(burch, to succeed Mr. Will Reddick
Showete tide afternoon or tonight freight over that street, the fountain of that branch. Men for
The evidence showed that Quigley
service in the miles an hold. He jumped- and rolled that they were about to be held up.
Who resigned his position' In order shot after Boyd le alleged to hate and cooler. Saturday fair and cooler. may be erected there. Hacks going
mountain artillery must stand five on the ground as the big enghte To prevent a possible shooting by
to attend the College of Music in Cain- procured a pistol to go after Quig- Highest temperature yesterday, MS; to and from the Union station also go
feet. eight Unties high, and weigh not struck the rear of his two horsee wa- some frightened pedestrian Chief Colcinnati.
ley With.
lowest today, 70.
over this street. .
gon. The bed of the big wagon was lins issued the orders.
less than 110 pounds.

2 CARS

GIFT OF FOUNTAIN
WILL BE ACCEPTED
BY CITY COUNCIL

Youngblood Jumped Just in Time
to Save Himself From Being Killed.

PADUCAIrEviz-TING MTN:

HARAHAN WINNER i
IN I. C. FIGHT

HOLD AUTO RACES
ON THIRD STREET

PERIODS OF PAIN

LCIL:alrY"e a"" ui the ilithuis
Mr. Fish furthetcharged that Vice
laareideet Ilackstaff, after receiving
While no woman is entirely free
ish reports through tbe office of the
from periodic suffering, it does not
Pecific, sent out reports to the
seem to be the plan of nature that
'directors of the Illinois Central, inwomen should suffer so severely. Irrtendarities and pain are positive
!seating in ahem names of division
evaieuce that something'is wrong
superintendents and other pacers,
w hich should be set right or it will
1Idermen Concur in Action of
Gets Clean Bill of Health row litch were itait .in the telegram sent
lead to serious derangement of the
ey President Harahan, thr6ugh E. H
feminine organism.
Lome'. Board.
His Directors.
'Harriman. thereby falsifying the recTtiousands of women, have
found relief from all periodic suford and misleading, or endeavoring
fering by taking Lydia E. Pinkito mislead. Abe directors as to the
Melee Vegetable Compound, which
Slevhanical "Spielers" for .Movine
Sao-tie:mit Fish's Charges. Do Nut business of afie Illinois Central.
i,
made from native roots and herbs,
Picturt• Shows Will lie 'Supl'pon these charges Mr. Fish asked
Cause Shock at Board Meeting
as it is the most thorough female
pressed Hy Law.
for a comraitee to investigate and reregulator known to medical science.
in New York.
It cures the condition which
port whether or not Messrs. Hata.Mi55 ADELAI E NICHOLS
causes so much discomfort and robs
!ban ad Haicketaff should not be diethat period of its terrors. Women who are troubled with painful or irmissed from office.
regular functions should take immediate action to ward off the serious
MEETING HELD LAST NIGHT.
THE NEW PRESIDENT PRIFAAILS.i It was in the tifecussion of these
consequences and be restored to health and strength by taking
'charges that the now famous incident
I occurred in whielt Mr. Fish knocked
'Mr. Harahan dawn. •
BI unanimous vote the board of
Miss Adelaide Nichols of 824 West 22nd Street, New York City,
Only Crop Reports.
New York, Sept. 20.—J. T. Hams
regular meeting last
writes:—Dear Mrs. Pinkbami-e'lf women who buffer would only rely
adlermen
at
its
If
you
have
never
used
these
Pillets, we will gladly give you a
Mr. VandeiblIt's committee reportupon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound their troubles would be
night concurred in the action of the
ban will continue to serve the Illiquickly alleviated. I feel greatly indebted for the relief and health
careful two days' trial treatment free.
result
of
today
that
as
a
:ed
the
to
permission
its
council
in
granting
nois Central Railroad company as
which has been brought tome by your inestimable remedy."
charges it
investigation of Mr.
promoters of the horse show to close
Gilberts Drug Store,
Fourth and Broadway.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints
presidetit, the charges of atuyvesant' was unable to find anyibing upon
Third street frouPJefferson to Broad
sudh as Falling and Displacements, and Organic Diseases. Headache.
directors,
The
notwithstanding.
against
either
Fish
which to bring charges
three morn(eneraL Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole feminine
,.•
a so reported, today to the board of street for two hours on
today gave President Harahan a clean ,Mr. Harahan or Mr. Hackstaff. The Union Pacific's pit
system. For the derangements of the Kidneys of either sex Lydia
and use
shuva
horse
during
the
ings
dent Harahan was able to ease tele- directors. which accepted its report
E. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound is excellent.
bill of health.
'committee found that the dispatches
streets as an automobile race
the
charges
charges.
graphic
and
therefore quashed the
By the same token J. G. ilackstaff which Mr. Fish had objected to Depromoters of the races
against both. Mr. Harahan and Mr course. The
Just to Save Money.
witt remain as vice president of theil cause they passed through the Union
are to give the city a bond, indemnify
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
Hackstaff.
All
other
ljlInoi Central dispatches
company.
Pacific's office were of two kinds.
ing against suit for damages that
write Mrs.Pinkham, at Lynn,Mass From the symptoms given, the trouble
The directors of the company TnetiThe first consisted of the crop re- passed between President Harahan
may be located and the quickest and surest way of recovery advised.
might arise while the races are betoday to hear the report of the corn-i ports, which the Illinois Central has and Vice President liackstaff, who is
Only One "IIROMO QUININE"
ing held.mittee appointed on July 24 to in- ialways been in the habit of furnish- in the New. York office, which went That is LAXATIVE DR0310 QUIUpon motion of Alderman Phil
vestigate certain charges made in ing to the directors of the company over the Union Pacific's private wire. NINE. Look for the signature of E. Stewart an ordinance will be prepared
writing by Stuyvesant Fish, former It has been the custom of the road to were in cipher, which is known prac- W. Grove. Used the world over to which has as its purpose the supWe have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
president of the road. The commit-, make full reports on the condition tically to no one else but the presipression of the giant grapbophones
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.
will guarantee them as represented Cali and sera/helm
secretary.
its
Vander-,
dent
of
the
road
and
tee was headed by Cornelius
of crops In its territory and to send
that are used to attract the public to
hilt and included Walter Luttgen: these to directors for their informa- Thera was a large volume of disthe moving picture shows in the city.
POPIA TI D
patches of this kind passing daily
anti John W. Auchinclass.
FOR SALE.
tion.
•Mr. Stewart declared that the noise
North Skeet esti Kentucky Asses.
UVGIf ad !Nardi% hrs.
York
anChicago
and
New
between
Recalled.
Fish's Charges
The reports were long, and as the r
My residence. 2012 West Jeffet from the graphophoneii is a nuisance
In brief, the charges brought'Illinois Central had no private wire ees, and by sending 'some of them nen street. Five rooms, hall, porches, and several merchants nye demandagainst President Harahan and Vice to its New York office from Chicago it over the...Private wire of the Union
bathroom and pantry. Newly painted. ed its suppression. After some disPresident _Ilackstaff were that they had formerly to send them through Pacific the Illinois Central saved conBed
resident lir/stein in city. Tele- cussion the board ordered drawnean
money.
Harriman.'
sums
of
had been sending to E. H.
the medium of the telegraph com- siderable
phone
Home 'phone No. 10'23. Also ordinance which will prohibit graphIt was this view of the matter that
over the Union Pacifies private wire, panies and to pay heavy' tolls upon
stationed in front of
J. E. Baker. ophones being
to New York, dispatches relating to them.
By sending them over the the Vanderbilt committee, took and lhoueeliold furniture.
any business house.
Alderman Stewart also asked that
an ordinance be brought in which
would prohibit drivers of N ehicles and
18 BY
automobiles from crossing Broadway
at Third, Fourth and Fifth streets
at a gait faster than a walk.
Ask lexeniptions.
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
The request of the Lack Malleable
lean company to be exempted from
taxation was referred to the finance
.41COPIPO5ATED
committee.
The board of public works reported
the formal acceptance of the contrac-,
tor's work in sewer district, No. S.
The reporrwas rererre4 to the joint
finance committee and city solicitor
with power to act.
The joint ordinance committee was
instructed to bring in an ordinance
providing for the improvement of an
alley' between Husbands and Murray
streets,
A petition of property owners of
North Ninth street in regard to the
condition of the railroad tracks was
electric plants
received and filed.
The city assessor was granted an
assistant at a salary of $50 per month
122424 N.Pourth St.
Phones 787
to take the tax assessment for this
year.
The Aetna Indemnity company was
released from liability on the bond of
county attorney, Wilatim J.O'Connor;
the old People's Home Telephone
rounty assessor, John M. Adams;
company.
county jailer, Johr R. Pflanz; county
The question of increasing the salsoroner, Charles Moir; county surary of the engineer at the city light
veyor, L. H. Hollingsworth; city
plant was deferred until appropriaNational League Standing.
treasurer, Louis E. Stein; city audir ion is made for maintaining thelight
W. L. Pct. tor, Lyne Herndon; judge of police
plant another year.
Chicago
97 41) 708 court, James P. Reedy; prosecuting
The joint cemetery committee was Pittsburg
53 53 610 attorney, Robert J. Hagan; clerk of
instructed to open bids for the erec- New York
.78 59 569 police court, Charles D. Greer.
tion of a new house for the sexton of Philadelphia
Representatives: Forty-seventh dis
73 60 552
Oak Grove cemetery and report back Brooklyn
63 74 461 trict, James •. Hagan; Forty-eighth
to the council.
Cincinnati
80 412 district, Edward M. Flexner; FortyThe action of the lower board in Boston
63 82 393 ninth district, William A. Perry; Fit
appropriating $2-5- towards paying St. Louis
..41 96 299 tieth district, Thomas Moran; Fiftythe expenses of Judge Willis Brown
is:la,
'Xrtfl\
first district. Joseph M. Lee. 31agis'
4411
:
0:'
tus
;
sa.:
a'syn.
e'•
to the city was concurred in.
RH E trate, Eighth district. P. T. Sullivan.s.aasee...b
e.:4#
,
only Hie Contestants.
Accept Drinking Fountain.
Brooklyn
3 7 1
The offer of Mr. Frederick Tilgh- Pittsburg
The contestants are as follows:
4 13 1
man on behalf of the National HuMcIntyre and Bergen; Camnits and For city tax receiver, C. W. Walken,
mane society to furnish a drinking Gibson. Umpire—Klem.
Thomas A. Shelley; for bailiff city
fountain was accepted and the joint
court, Mike Tynan, Richard C. Ben•,treet committee and board of park
R H E nett; for senator, Thirty-seventh disrTieb
-tenrimissioners were instructed to se- 1 Chicago
1 6 3 trict, Harry W. Robinson, Thomas 0,
le:et a location for the fountain.
Cincinnati
6 S 2 Osborne; for representative. FortyRegular monthly bills amounting
Frazer and Moran; Coakley and fourth district, Citadel P. Johnson.
to ..6,477.44 were allowed.
Mchean. Umpire— Emslie.
Lloyd W. Gates, J. B. Guthrie; Forty-fifth district, .John Keating, Joan
The ordinance prohibiting applicaD. Clausen, J. E. Merrick; Forty-sixth
tion for saloon licenses by the same
American League Standing.
party more than one time in six
W. L. Pet district. Chris Mueller. George M.
months was given final passage.
Philadelphia
80 52 646 Goetz: for constable, Eighth magisteThe Paducah Tannery company Detroit
81 55 596 rial district, Joseph S. Nelligan, Alwas-vexempted from ad valorem tax- Chicago
80 58 579 bert B. Heckel.
ation for a period of five years.
Cleveland
78 60 565
The resolution providing for the New York
64 14) 477
Who has no money must bare no
improvement of Twenty-second and St. Louis
58 79 424 wishes.—Italian.
Twenty-third streets from
58 80 421
Trimble Boston
street to Mildeed street, was given Washington
44 89 330
final passage.
The ordinance causing a franohise
RH E
for the building of a street railway St Louis
2 9 0
....4-.—. ," '..1, 1 •----1 5 2
line over certain streets in Mechanics Cleveland
burg was given final passage.
Howell and Spencer; Rhoades and
An ordinance providing a penalty Ciafke. Umpire—Egan.
for men walking, riding or talking
with lewd women on the streets of
- .,..r.,....:::-.
the city was given final passage.
saaaaetea
_Pat Lydon was granted a saloon
license at 1533 Broad street.
;'"*,
On- motion of Alderman Stewart
'
the ordinance committee was instruct FOR MINOR OFFICES ONLY IN
.
•V‘f
'
ed to bring in an ordinance providPRIMARY.
ing a penalty for dairymen selling
milk from cows welch have not been
•
subjected to the tuberculosis test.
Louisville, Sept. 20.—By the withSirs.411
,
91
,
410
,
Ws.C...
drawal of Dr. J, W. Galvin, who had
announced as a candidate for representative in the Forty-ninth legislative district in the Democratic primary to be held September 24, one
more candidate was given a dem
field.
The Democratic city and count)
eommittee met at headquarters at
pan
Fourth avenue and Green street and
tiny stop the pain
announced later that the following
1,5 rensovIng the
into
candidates, not haring opposition,hae
,•auso.
been formally declased' the Deny
,
.4,11
Pratte nominees line the *respective
Drugg11444
Nees, and their Atones-10U net ap1—our present offerings in
,
-.L.10,411 SW,JE,."0" Je. 'IN-..
week pays tot any Bffek'S '....-3
pear on the primary ballot:
For
sale
rnd
guaranteed
by
rugs awl furniture are extraordiheater, range or cook stove
Fcir mayor, Owen
Tyler; county
Marton W. Wily: sheriff. Dan
narily attraetivel
.
shown on our
. B. MTHERSON H. Russell; rairk.
Beats on sale Thursday 0 a. ne

Backache
Dizziness
Cold Feet

Rheumatism

These
Symptoms
all indicate
diseased
kidneys

Before it is too late

Cleanse your kidneys with
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets

•

4

Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

I.

4

Mrs.Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

•
•

TILE .TULLY LIVERY COMPANY

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

"4-

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY

Foreman Bros. 1Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring,
installed:
Complete machine shop.

BASEBALL NEWS

eiD C
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uck's
profv-al

-1.4towire

- -the money you will save in fuel---to say nothing of other advantages---should

alone prompt you to avail yourself of this astounding offer,
•
-- we will send a Buck's heater, range or cook stove to your home fora thorough
approval test.

let us tell you all about the offer and the stoves today.

MeKentucky "

,SIX CONTESTS.

•

FRIDAY,Sept. 20

,

Loutsvn.LE

DR. JAMES

r•f•

•

—Buck's hot•blast heater produces
more heat for less money than any
other stove in the world. —in this
one-center grate lies part of the
secret.
carpets,

—.don't send money up theschimney
—Buck's hot-bloat heater tins fuel
into heat, not
smoke. —and
cuts fuel bills in two.

—you can bake biscuit in the ashof a Buck's hot-blast—a proof
conclusive that it heats the flo3r as
well as the ceiling.

HEAD-ACHE
POWDERS

CORE

Price 10a

$1 a

sample door.

jW

LYMAN H.

HOWE'S
Moving
Pictures

The best drawing attraction
"on the American stage today.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50cl

r

PADUCAH if;VENTNIA SUN.
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Welcome to Greater Paducah's

Horse Shotv and Fall Races
We extend a cordial welcome to the visitors who will be with us next
week and to the stranger within our gates. Make The New Store yourscome and fell at home. To Paducahans we extend am invitation to come
also.
Like the Driving Club, we believe in having a bigger and better show
each season. Our display is far and away the best yet.
Come to us for your Horse Show needs. Full Dress, Tuxedo Suits,
Opera and Silk Hats all full dress accessories are here. Absolutely correct and authoritative. Riding and driving gloves, riding crops and
breeches.
Everything the occasion demands in dress we're prepared to show and,
like all our merchandise, "it's a bit different."

•

•

'(4

;

•
•

Visiting ladies are invited to inspect our Children's Department on thefirst _floot.

•
KENT,
YEOMAN,
STETSON,
OELFF
HATS

1

•
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MORE JOBS THAN
MEN

EVERYWHERE

All Sections are Clamoring
For Laborers.
North Carolina Man Offers land to
Italian inonigrants to Attract
Them There.

MANY

NEEDS

OF

ESIELOYERS.

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 20.=-In
every part of the Union, says the Chicago Tribune, and partieularly in the
middle west, there are jobs yawning
for men, women and children to fill
them. A quarter of a million persons
can be provided today with place',
paying from $3 to $3.50 per day
Three states alone are seeking farm
laborers and announce their ability
to take care of 1,020,041.0. immigrants
Secretary Straus, of the department
of commerce and labor, said today
that on his recent trip through the
west he was struck by the fact that
employers in every line of industry
Labor was
were clamoring for help

++++ 1.01'41•11e..41141111110.4111111""glili..11111,411-0444..444%04

•

MiAigan seeks 10,000 farm hands Italians are--the best retrieved te de ifelseetal--ireeereent, Oriels sere weers-deetistat---reverSheietet-itild rerrneritatrie-iwthetrwr- —
wanted, both skibled 'and unskilled.
released when influence for good. The chief justice
The encyclical makes the following
"This shows clearly,'' ha said, "the and can provide positions for aliens the work.- Naturally the division them out, and are only
i•rosperous condition of the country. In its beet sugar factories and in do will do everything in its power to the job is finished or they are owe)f the state supreme court. in an opin provisions:
weak to be of further service. The ion recently delivered, declared that
First—The teaching of philosophy,
Returns from various states received' mestic service. There is a fair de- help along his plan.
snit-Pet- of *indite ban intaitsieed seeera4 meet-Ions of Hie *tate statut
eu lugs, ete..-111 to be car„,
--the division -41-1-nri-armalialibrthe mand- Tor Tabdr, especially on the
the
by
discovered
been
It has Just
immigration bureau confirm my ob- farms, in Minnesota. Kansas wants authorities that the division can be a number of prosecutions to cud this permitting peonage are unconstitu- ried on in the church, schools and
servations. When information is ob- farm hands, but apparently only dur- used to break up the practice of peon- intolerable situation, but'unfortunate tional. It is recognized, however, universities. but In a Oatholic spirit.
that judicial proceedings are slow,
Second—Modernisms are to be 'retained in greater detail it will be pos- ing the crop season, and mechanics age in the south. In most states ly the sentiment of the south favors
sible for the division to deliver labor in the railroad shops, packing houses, south of the Mason and Dixon line a it, and comparatively little success and that a long time must elapee be- moved from professorships and the
hap attended the work of Assistant fore the peonage is absolutely abol- direction of educational institutions.
at points and in quantities desired." etc.
condition of slavery prevailed prior
ished. Through' the divisions of inGeneral Russell.
Third--The clergy and faithful are
-Steps have been taken by Mr. Pow- to the civil war. Men are herded Attorney
Needs of Eapployors.
formation, however, immigrants can not to be allowed to read modernist
Peonage.
Blow
at
Hard
informdivision
of
derly,
chief
of
the
divisefonthe
the
to
three
compelled
For almost
Into insanitary camps,
be stopped from serving employers publications.
It Is a matter of satisfaction to the
ion of information has been in mar- ation, to ascertain specifically where work out debts they are forced to con
known to approve peonage conditions
Fourth—A committee of censorrerix)ndence 'with various states as to labor is needed. Information will be tract, prevented by armed guards department that in North Carolina The
department of justice and the ship is to be established in every dio.
needs of employer's with their respec- communicated to immigrants through (rota
leaving the neighborhood the trial of certain peonage cases department of
commerce and labor New to pass upon the publications
empire ed. subje,.tell stitch t,-,Weel in a,gaittal of the de. are
tive jurisdictions. Returns have been the agents' division, who will travel where thev
co-operating
in this matter, and which the clergy and faithful shall be
tabulated and show that places can on the steamers in compairy with imit is agreed it will not be long be- permitted to( read.
he provided for 256,000 men, women migrants, and immigration commis
fore one of the great evils of the
Fifth—The encyclical of the late
and children. Unfortunately the in- sioners at ports of arrival. Thus in
Is an ordeal which —.on suuth will be eradicated.
Pope Leo XIII prohibiting the clergy
having
aliens
formation- is not specific except in a the case of Rockford,
women approach with
from assuming the direction of pubfew cases, where the division has knowledge of mechanics will be inindescribable fear, for 0
000
0000,p 0 lications without their bishop's persecuring
pothe
chance
of
formed
of
00
The
employers.
directly
from
heard
nothing compares with 4
mission and providing for supervisibn
latter have expressed a desire to ern- sitions in the illincis town. Immithe pain and horror of *
MODERNISM
0 of the work of ecclesiastical writer's
ploy 1,393 aliens at wages ranging grants accustomed to farm work will
child-birth. The thought 0
is confirmed.
from $1.25 to $3 a day. Commis- be diverted to farming communities
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
Sixth — Ecclesiastical congresses,
didite36•41.000000000
Italians.
band
for
Mere
of
state
boards
&loners of labor and
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her *
except on rare occasions, are proThe North Carolina division has
agriculture have certified that. thrshadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women . Rome, Sept. 20.—The Glaervatore hibited.
can take care of S1,509 people at received a proposition from a man
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs Romano. organ of the vatican, has
Seventh—A council is to be conwages ranging from V) cents to $:1 owning 10,00b acres of the best farm
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother issued an important encyclical of stituted in every diocese to combat
among
respectit
up
land,
to
divide
a day. Illinois was not sufficiently
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at the Pope Pius X on "Modernism," which modern errors.
explicit In its response to the circu- able Italians in lots ranging from ten
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend really is a completion of his recent
lar letter division, but reports show to fifty acres in size. Land is to be
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use syllabus. The document sets forth
Dissolution Notice.
that 500 men are wanted at Quincy, sold on small payments, and mortgently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning that modernism is a serious danger
The fttm of Arens & English (H.
and Rockford can use 100 machinists. gages are to carry no interest. If
sickness," and other disto the church, refers in detail to the E. Arens and J. E. English). by mutlowa will provide work for 1.0'e0 la- settlers should be unable to raise
comforts
of this period.
various features of moderniem, con- ual consent has this day been diesustenance
for
produce
for
sufficient
farm
2,000
mechanics
and
borers and
Sold by all druggists at
demns it as dangerous in philosophy solved, Mr. Arens retiring from the
hands. In Indiana there is a demand themselves and their families during
faith, theology. history, criticism and firm.
Sz.00 per bottle. Book
Mr. English will assume all
for skilled labor in almost every the first year they will be provided
reforms and comes to the conclusion obligations and collect all accounts.
containing valuable information free.
trade. Unskilled labor also is want- with food without cost. The purpose
that modernism is a synthesis of all
H. E. ARENS.
ed. Pay for this character of employes of the philanthropist is the building
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
heresy and must logically lead to
J. E. ENGLISH,
tip of his n ive state, and he ',sleeves
i-- ranging from $s to $1.! a week.

BECOMING
A MOTHER

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

a.

—Saturday special
bargain will be new fall suits, as a special
inducement prices will be out into deeply.

r
eh
i
r
fe
b
322 — 324 'WAY

— Saturday special
will' be again that :yard wide full bleaclred domestic, the 12 1 2 c kind, not much

now for your Horse Show Clothes
we want you to see the beautiful new goods for evening wear and
and fall costumes.
dress occasions. -- at this store you will find the qualities at lowest prices. ---some items
- which will probably interest you are:
4

---long Kid Gloves, all
colors and shades, $3.50 and

---your dress is here awaiting you. ---they
are:
---crepe de chine, all shades, 50c and $1.00.

--new purses in the popular seal and pigsking, $1,00
to $15.00.

---silk ribbon stripe voile, all colors, for evening
gowns, $1,50 and $3.00 per yard.
---clifton ribbon corded chiffon, our direct French
importation, $3.50 per yard.
---all colors of silk tamise, for an inexpensive costume, $1.00 per yare.
---silk valenica in various shades, fin- yard $1 75. •
---white albatross and our importation of French
Panamas, at from 50c to $1. 50.

---belt buckles all styles
and finishes, 25c to $2.50.
--beautiful brilliant combs
very new styles, at from 75c
to $5.00.

--The -new plaid and
striped waist silks, the Per.
sian and Roman designs, of
our direct importation; they
range in price from $1.00 to
$2.50.
---with your handsome
gown, you certainly must
have a first-class corset, one
that lead grace to your figure
and at the same time be comfortable. ---this is our Bon
Ton•corset which it designed
in models for various figures.
--let us fit you, $5.00.

-freave you seen the Horse
.Show(Livia ys in our windows
•

—see the new Eveaing Wraps,the largest
lot ever brought to
this city. —and they
are inexpensive, too,
$25.00 to $40.00.
—your Silk Hosiery
in white and colors.
the best of values, at
from $1.25 to $2.50.
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life had been bad, the wretched harvest is a leseon to all beholders. It
has been good the patriarch is a
it
aentlINOON AND WEEKLY
blessing in himself.
THE SUN ?MINIM°. This thought was brought into being by the remark of a preacher. 83
INCORPORATED
F. at. FISHER, PresId pt. tears old, the great-grancifather of a
IL Z. PAXT0E,(Jenernl Manager
young lad) ver) dear to us, as he reThe titer has been almost at a
usesese
tea postoffre at Padamda.
turned from a Baptist aseociation, ex- standstill at Paducah for the last 21
Ey. as second claaa matter.
hibiting a frank delight over honors hours, This morning the gauge regis- Big Crowd tat Scott County
Nine-tenths of the Men of this country wear
IIIIINKINAPTION &AAIUN
he would have borne with greater re- tered 8.9 which is a rise of 0.1 over
ready-for -service Clothes.
l'ourt House.
THE DAILY SUE
Yeaterday.
serve twenty years ago.
Oy 'artier, par week
.
-70
Two-thirds of these Men wear the good kind
"I have spent seventy years among
By melt. per month In advance... .s6
The repairs on the steamer Ken
if emu, per year. In advance....$1.85 this people. being prepared to do tucky made at the marine ways have
while the other third keep the shoddy
Clothes
of
THE WEWLLY SUN
Par year, by matt, posies* paid. • Mae good." he said. "I believe 1 ant be- about been completed and the big Sass He Will Make State Itestweted
going.
factories
Address THE Suit, Paducah, Ky.
ginning to accomplish something."
steamer will be let back lute the river
and Redeem Her From PresAleays **man of sound Judgment this evening or in the morning.
Phone SOS
Mace, 116 South Vitra
ent Regime,
It is only a question of time when the third
The Joe Fowler got in from EvansPayne & Young. Chicago and New his opinions now carry the weight of
mentioned learns that it is poor economy to
last
a seer's. He has no further ambi- ville Ohs morning and will leave this
York, representatives.
cheap Clothes and then thcy will join the
buy
tions
nor
ends
to
subserve,
and
when
afternoon on her return trip,
The
THE SUN can be found at the followhis wbrds appeal to the *sense of his Hopkins will be the Evansville pack- THE DENIOCHA'TS WILL SUPPORT
ing placee:
majority in the purchase of good Clothes—
vast
R. D. Clemente & Oa.
colleagues, they are
received
as
!!
tomorrow.
et
Van Culln Bros.
the kind they ought to wear.
final, Casttng his lot for good In the
Palmer Hones.
The
brought
Cowling
in
a
good
John Wilhelm.
beginning, the closing years of his
We beg to make it understood that we do
crowd of shopper* on its first trip
Georgetown, Ky., Sept. 20.---Filllife affect all for good. When he down from Metropolis this
not handle the Kind the one•third wear, but we
morning
leaves,, the community will suffer a A large number of southern Illinois Ins the Scott county courthouse to
have everything in the good lines—they are a
distinct be., which would not have people also came over on 'the Bettie Its capacity, an audience thorough"
representative of this wealthy and
credit alike to Maker and Wearer.
been -felt twenty years ago. Who Owen.
prosperous *grit-it:tura' section of the
ran say that the influence of an active
Captain W. C. W'ilke, of the Ten- state and infused w!th the spirit of
II tochsome Fall Slits $12 50, $15 00, 5.20.00 to Won,
affairs
is
man
wholly
of
good?
When
FRID.tY, SEPTE‘IIIER 20.
nessee and Chattanolga Packet com- the times in Kentucky which deCorrect Blocks in Fall Hats.
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HEALTH MEANS STRENGTH
Strength

Brings Results

At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and Hen are weak from their
efforts during spring artd long, hot summer
days.

Aandsome 6howing
9ea4ipto-Wear
arments

Vitality Gone

The Animals and Fowls can't oroduce profitably. They must have help.

B. A. Thomas

•

Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.

IOCAL NEWS

Clean Up for
the
Horse Show

The Hog Powder

Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfaction guaranteed if given in time.

Hart Sells These Refludies at Factory Prices

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
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office 175.
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just received. Brunson's, 529 Broadcah a short time ahead of the mornweeks.
good condition and let's
Other cases: Jim Showers, drunk ing fast flyer, No. 102. as No. 122.
way.
and disorderly. $111 and costs: 1111-1 Train, No. 101, due at 6 o'clock.
Enjoyable Dance laud Night.
-Dr. J. \V. T. Patterson; of 405
a
&rent
pi
good
appearance
nois ce ntral road, breach of ordi-.the fast flyer, arrived at 2:30 th •
a
had
crowd
The
younger
society
announces
that
street,
North Twelfth
nance, distnissed; Mary %%lion:lick, col' morning and the morning fast tree
the
at
delightful
dance last evening
in future he may be reached by new
to Paducah's visitors dur- Wallace park
pavilion. A number of ord. breach of peace, continued: MilatNo. 103. from Louisville. due at 3:55,
phones 661 or 1500 instead of old
Incorporated
nie Jorden, colored, insulting Ian was an hour late.
vouplee acre in attendauce.
.
.
phones 1161-m or 2099.
ing our festival week.
guage continued; Lee Bern colored
An extra passenger train running
--Best and cheapest. We rent bugMrs Robert Horner and her sister, breach of peace, $10 and costs: tier- as eedond section of No. lie:, arrived
carriages and horses separately.
Cut your weeds Ad you, Miss Susanne Burnett. who had ex- tie Stringfellow. breach of peace at 6 odlock. It carried colored deleA pp.y
j.
ANTED--% edits
Both Wiriness 100. Copeland's stable,
mne colored
dJohntd.p
lozat:ae
and
gates to a national Sunday school
ttHamilton.
OeEd
p nt
G
New
of:r 4 $
s
York
rn•rkY
a fl theforNw
vedtw
T ttit o
rd ow h leave
6:21 deffereon
J Mrs. Ruth Clark.
419 Jefferson street. ,
grail%
larceny
convention at Washington. D. C.
week
sail the
and
street. Phone 532
h
-Get some of the beautiful new
Europe, have postponed their going colored, petit larceny, continued: home to
4
dh
Itailmad Notes.
.
nas
youvenir postal cards of U. S. idid
FOirtdSALF:=-Six horse power Fair- leave
aster Mechanic
R.E. Fulmer.
boat Paducah at R. D. Clements &
York on Thursday of next week and , sault. continued: Major Ellithorpe
d, banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
of those who care to see the great will !all on October 2 for an extended drunk, left open.
Trainmaster A. F. Page and Chief ote
Co.
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
Dispatcher J. B. Thomas. of the Pa - . Subscribers ini.•rtnig attest ails in
-The Passion Play and Holy City Robinson circus Saturday night. The stay abroad.--Couriar-Journal.
.r E.. Mitchell, 326 South Third
Street,t
boat
from'
7
will
at
district.
Paducah
have
o'clock
leave
returned
dticah
PACIFIC WINS.
MISSOURI _
is packing the Kozy theater to Its caThe Sun will kindly reniember that
Louisville, after attending a staff
people were Round trip 25c. The Buttorff will
night
Last
pacity.
Mr. Harry p. Tandy, of the stale
all such items are to tse paid for
FOR RENT OR SALE -Eleven
unable to get inside and it is impos- also run an excursion to Edda-sine department of education in Frankfort Eigyet-Iloue Telegraph Operator Law tneetIlig of Superintendent A.
when the ad is inserted. the rule aphouse on South Sixth street beHeld Tee Be Unconstitutional.
sible to accommodate the crowds at Sunday, September 22, leaving wharf who has been ill for some nionths and
plying to every one without excep- room
atnirn to Mr. and Mrs. Huddle WyEgB
tween Clark and Washington. Newly
night. People should take advantage at 8:10. Round trip Ire cents. This has spent the slimmer at Dawson
painted and in good condition. Apple
St. Louis. Mi.. Sept. eti - The cite att. of Sixteenth and Tennessee
of morning and afternoon perform- will give the people a chance to see i Springe and Paducah, is able to drive
Said KINDLING wood ring 2361. to IL A. Petter.
Mr.
Missouri, atreets, a daughter, last night.
ances that all may be able to se this the state penitentiary.
lout each day and is looking mush im- cud court of Cass county.
MITCHELLS for -high-grade bicy-Eldridge Dawson. colored. 21 proved. Mr. and Mrs. Tandy and lit- today sustained the motion filed hy Wyatt is a well known Illinois ('on.
grand production at so small a cost.
FOR RENT -The 2-story 12-roots
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
to tral car repalter.
raisvad
Pacific
Children 10 cents. adults 20 cents years old, died In Littleville, near the tle daughter Elizabeth, are the guests the Missouri
brick houee.No. 317 North Seventh
Machinist
John Mackinheduer, of
Illinois Central station this morning of Mrs. Edmund P. Noble. of West quash the information entered by the
FOR beams Slid stovewood ring Basement with furnace, bath, etc.,
Performance every hour.
,,gdosecuting attorney for the state the Illinois Central, has returned 487 F.,Levin.•
-City subscribers to the Daily of tuberculosis, and the body was this Broadway.
both up and down stairs. Apply to
against the Missouri Pacific eastern from Louisville.
FOR PURE apple vinegar 3sears
Sun who wish the delivery of their afternoon taken to Mayfield for bur..1, G. Brooks.
Dr.
Illinod
John
Mr.
the
of
Welt:suf.
foe
division superintendent at Sedalia
old, !Mellon Arms, Stall 31. Market,
papers stopped must notify our col- ial.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Boone have
the new eight- Central planing nidl, gave a delight•
of
violation
an
alleged
the shirt man is now at
HYMAN
the
of
is
day
last
--Saturday
gone to Wickliffe for a few days.
lectors or make the requests direct
FOR RENT-Tour rooms upstairs,
hour statute, a telegraph operator at fu: hay ride last night, going out on
The Belvedere
Bruneon's cut-rate sale of Palms and
Mrs. William' Garland and Miss
222.
Phone
to The Sun office. No attention will
Fifth.
603 South
Warrensburg, Mo., having complain- the _Benton gravel road several
Ferns. Fresh. Plants and souvenir on
LADIES-Our catalogue eiplairdi
be paid to such orders when given Saturday. C. S. Brunson & Co., 529 Elizabeth Garland, of Henderson- ed that he was required to work more Thely-six guests were on the wagon,
StOOD, old phone
FOR DRi
how we teach hairdressing, nianictirguests
the
been
ville, N. C., who have
and
accidents
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
were
conspicuously ab7- 2361.
than the presented eight hours a
Broadway.
of Mrs. Mary Burnett and Mrs. Muse
dig, facial massage. etc . in a ft-w
-Place your orders for wedding
holds that the act is sent.
FOR- RqNT-Apartment in 603
Burnett, 2005 Broadway. will day. The court
Pay day for Hugo Carmack, the North Sixtit street.- George Rawleigh, weeks, mailed free. Moler ('el 'a
and savors of class
unconstitutional
Invitations at home. The Sun is
have for Cadiz tomorrow to visit rel.
St. Louis. Mo.
well known Illinois Central machinlegislation.
showing as great an assortment ss
aest shirt man, at
ti atived
HyMAN is -Tri
ist. proved a sad day. He has been
- WANTED - Spoke turners for
you will find anywhere, at prices
CALLOWAY NEWS.
Mrs. Starr Milam. of Memphis. is
unable to sork since, and believes he Belvedere.
J. Z. SLED!) DIES.
Egan and Wend Chester lathes. al
much lower than you will have to
the guest of Mrs Kate Meam and
guides
ana
-Mandolin
Paditeah relatives was poisoned. His condition is Im- -WANTED-7
News reached
Jacksbn. alias. Apply at Hoopes
pay elsewhere.
Mats Mary Starr at the Craig House
today that Mr. J. Z. Sled& one of proved today and he will return to players. Fine opportunity. W., care Brothers & Darlingtok-fnes West
and
tonight.
home
return
carriage
today. She will
-We give yon better
work
Monday
Pay
on
Monday
came
Sun.
the odeet ar.d most highly respected
The new county committee of the
Mrs. James Koger and Mrs. VerJackson, Miss.
better service for the money than
which was also circus day. Carmet in Murray non Blythe left yesterday for a sev- citizens of Murray, died at his home day,
association
tobacco
FOR SALE- -Stock of gro, eries
In
company
transfer
Is given by any
mnacaknd Salhoug htio
rna
, awIliartgoe ejauticiyt
aietem
de
itd
..sH
O
CLEANING AND PRESSING neatinyesterday
place
that
evening
at
of
and effected an organization by re- eral weeks' visit to St. Louis and Chifixtures, horse and wagon. Good :oca.
America. Fine carriages for special
guaranteed.
ly done. Satisfaction
firmities incident to old age. Mr.
flecting J. B. Swann county chair- cago.
as-ay' With the greater Portion of It, Hon. Old phone 1543-a.
connected
with
occasions on short notice; also eledry
the
was
Siedd
delivered.
One
Work,
and
for
called
chairman, and Tip Thompson vice
Mr. W. G. Whitefield is able to be
-RES:T-Six retain set Ia as
FOit
gant liverd rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. man. 0. J. Jennings, editor of the out alter a sevezal weeks' illness of goods firm of McElrath, Graham & and resigned the remainder to colortrial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
company, for many years and watt led boys who stood about him en•i• with bath and all modern tony.'0.- Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
-Folidiring are exarnfeetions au- Ledger. was elected secretary, of the typhoid fever.
put away the ences. 1629 Monroe, Old Orme 1 t2..
popular among his acquaintances. Ilitously watching han
462-a.
Captain E. W. Crumbaegh. manthorized for this district hythe U. S. organization for one year.
later
a ertth
at aeck m(af
)daughter. M rs, Rpija Hce.lebmeinioisnt.
one
leaves
WANTED -Colored boy. 16 to Is
class
Second
commission:
civil service
Iti:•hard Hurt has sold his tsetse aging editor of the Register, war at- who resided with him. and two sons
AMBITIOUS MAN who will inso'izo'd
was
by
Years of age, to work around house
(or assistant) steam engineer. custo- to Denims Travathan and will move tacked with hgart trouble last night
e and yards. Ingtore at The Sun office. vest $1,000 ran secure sole agency
at
:
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ta
ni
il
s
'hhe'hg:11.17edsa
.a
palft
re.:
s
sw
lan
P
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n
yis
ha
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Fortler
of
Hied&
Elmo
and
Walter
dian service, October 23; cuatodiaa to McCracken county, near Paducah and was. In a rsenous condition for
He
will yield
Worth. Texas, Mr. G. C. Diuguld, of
_FOR SA1.E Plato, good aelleve- 'of a valuable article, that
or archives. bydrographic office. navy Travathan sold his place to Lake awhile. He is reported better toPadua:at. IS a brother-in-law. and Ill in addition and could rest work.
start.
from
handsome
a
him
profit
electrical23;
Old
street.
Fourth
October
at 11d2 South
department.
day.
Cunningham.
Charles Co'cruan, colored flagman Call
Mrs. Tem Garland. of North Third
; Address T. L. Jones, No, 326 East
elevator, conductor, custodian serSowell,
BroadHorace
1325
Mr.
964.
phone
at Ninth and Harrison streets on the
Dick. Ben and Will Keys went to
street, a tete.,
Third St., Cincinnati, 0.
vice, Tampa, Fla.: laboratory helper,
the way, has returned from Asheville. N.
Illinois Central :loot, fell unconscious
shville, where they entered
FOR RENT Two houses. 502 and
department of agriculture. October
for
been
ha-s
past
the
he
where
SATURDAY Sept. 21. I will open
a train yesterday af- 506 North Seventh street.
Ragging
while
medical department of a'anderburg C..
conAll
Harry 1100k halffiller NO Better.
23.
year.
ternoon. and was taken to the rail- veniencies. Six rooms.. Phonic 211. my shooting gallery at R-hkopf's old
University,
HookHarry
Mr
of
condition
The
- -President F. W. Katteriohn ant,
Miss Estelle and Miss Mattha Hal!
road hospital lie suffered from a aim
building, Ill South Second street, opRyan Ferguson came in the first
FOR RENT -4;4410 room residenee.
City Salesman Ed Rivers, of the Pa- of the week from Greenville. Miss returned today from a Several days' hammer, who is suffering from ty- liar attack one month ago, 'end his
posite market. Glad to see all our
is
hospital,
Riverside
in
fever
phoid
soa
gave
company,
ducah Brewery
case is puzzling physicians. Todae Large -arel, bath; etc., 410 South old customers. Wm. Bougeno.
to join his family, who have been vis- visit to_eriends at Union City, Tenn. reported no better today.
Yesterday he Is better and
Mrs. C. H. Skaggs and Mrs. Harry
cial at the brewery last evening, in- iting relatives here several weeks.
will be able to re- Teeth street, Rudy. Phillips & Co.
_
_
FOR SAI:td- One No. 8 Buck's
Springs, he was reported slightly better.
viting many friends out. There were
same duty tomorrow.
. - -Three ergo rooms
R
J. H. Barber, a former well known McClelland went to Creel
refresh
and
attendance
in
100
fully
J. W. Copies'. a telegraph Operator to man and wife, no children. 90i cook stove. 1 large Cole's beater, iron'
citizen of this county, died last Fri- I'll.. at noon.
"Pa, why do people always talk on the 11;Inois
bed springs and mattress, dining
meets anka light lunch were served. day In his 63d- year. at the home of
Mr. Alex Kula) returned front a
Central at rti:ej: °- North Seventh.
'
I
about 'Dame Gosdp?'" "Because it the
(hairs- rockers, kitchen cabinet, man
Memphis today.
The brewery ern inspected from top
to
trip
businessdssise
catight
Padneith
his.
his sister' near Cayce, Ky. He Is stirrooms tinge, etc., good as new. Leasing the
and
WANTED Board
Holcomb went to Kutta- isn't polite to leave the 'el off." - right font us):
Mr.
to bottom by vieitors.
Will
idguaL__
sicced by one son.
'
Chicago Record-tier:11d.
-Must be nice_ place. Address E. M.,:City. Geo. H. Farley, 90$ Clark'
-The steamer H. W Buttorff will
wa today.
while tht• sen:lph 1.•
was being
William Overby has sold his rescare Sun.
SatMetropolis
street phone 2145.
Mrs. R. F. Clark, of Mayne:el. arrun an excursion to
was
He
:t.
creehid
and
changed.
idence and the real estate on the
Subscribe for Tht Sod.
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, in ex- - BRIGHT -Mi
rived, today to visit friends in Rowurday, Septemher 21. for the benefit
diinois
SIC PI'd-1143 WANT-the
:
to
brought
boa('antral
I
.
Wadesboro road, north of town, to
landtown.
eellent condition, $95 cash. Cal. ED-Miss Lucile Idackard. grartinre
pital.
Dumas Scott. Mr. Overby is now
Mrs. Charles Baker has returned
in music tinder Prof. Dauer
314 Ohie.
making brick with which to build a
from a visit to Savannah. Tenn.. and
the latest metho
Nilitmellie Notice,
---WANTED----White dirt or womar set), teachen
.esidence on his., farm in the bot- her sister, Miss Annie Chnrchweli
All Masons of the city are request- to do housework for small faediy. Old !theories In piano and voice: It pays
torn.
accompanied her, to be her -guest for
to get the' best. Terms reasonable.
Specials
ed to- tneet at the lodge rooms of Mt. telephone 1484-r.
Mrs. Annie Curd, of New Mexico, a a few weeks.
on her at 11111 Jefferson street.
Call
Zion lodge No. 6, corner Seventh and
former resident of this county, has
WANTED- Boy 15 years old to Old phone 1E17.
Mr. Roscoe Davis. of East St.
afternoon.
;Sunday
Adams,
Septette.
in
returned to Calloway to reside. The Louis, is visiting his mother, Mrs. A.
work
121
printing
Apply
office.
For Saturday, Sept. 21
NIGHT SCHOOL - First month's
ber 22, at 1:30 for the purpose of Broadway.
change was made necessary on ac- A. Davis at dielber.
laying corner stone or First W'ard -WANTED--Good cook, also boy tuition free if you clip arei mail or
count of her health.
-At the
this notice ni:hin the next
Baptist church. Hy order of
Mrs. Clayton. wife of Mose Clay- AUTO ItACedi ARE CALLED OFF.
about eighteen to assist porter. Apply present
E. M. WILLIS, D. D., Master.
Draughon's -Practical
ton, died Saturday at the home of
between 2 and '3 o'clo.dt at Riverside five days t
had
The automobile races which
College
Businegsher husband-three miles east of Hazel been scheduled to take place on Third
(ig,corporated)
Hospital, North Fourth street.
She had been Ill for many months and street. between Jefferson and Broad
Nonce.
gds.
SALE
goods. all 314 1-2 Broadway. Pieducah. Old
eh
FOle SALE-Household
tier death was not unexpected.
The annual 'needful; of the stock- new, in perfect conditiou, at 2107 ;phone 1755 asking for particulars" of
street three mornings during the
Miss I.ona Keys has rented her res- horse show and races have been deholders of the Langsteff-Orme _Manu- Broadadv, new
344, old this remarkable offer. If you dessite.
phone
idence to H. A. Frultema and will clared off. This action was taken
quit at end of month, owing nothing,
127
phone
at
held.
be
will
facturing
company
lbs luau it,, i Sugar.,. 42c
leave for Texas to reside. dKhe will today at a meeting of the Automobile
their office in Paducah, Ky.. on the
buggy', or continue at special rate-$4 a
-ALE-I-Pony and
25c
ittokn
Sugar.
Light
Ms
4
before
for
leaving
Paducah
visit in
club with the directors of the horse
9th day of October, 1907.
either separately or together. Apply 'month.
2411s1b sack Omege Flour 80c
Texas.
show and is the result of the board
to S. A. Hill, at Sun office, or tele- I
all
of
H. W. RANKIN. See's' and Tress.
kinds
We repair Slices
WANTED -Secretary. The direr24M sack Palmer House
C. T. Provine and wife, of near of aldermen refusine to grant per70c
hors of the Paducah Commercial club
Flour
phone 964.
and we do it well.
Puryear, Tenn., announce the arrival mission for the use of the street for
65c
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John S.
51b pail Pure Lard
We have the most improved of a baby at, their home.
WYOMING HORSES-TOM received'will reeelve applications for secrea race course unless the horse show
Bleecker, a son lestedilv.
tary, to be in writing, to President H.
3 Sr pkgs Stick Cinnamon 10e
Nat Parker and family left, Tues- association and
machinery for doing Repair
at J. A. Glauber's stable. High bred
automobile club
lb 40c Pickling Spice 30c
1
They
reside.
toi
Arkansas
for
day
Ranch
Bower
Sales C. Rhodes, up until 10 o'clock a. rte.
and tinbroke.
work.
would give an indemnity leand, prolee
;Wednesday morning. next. Those tie3 sacks Salt
are making the trip through the coun- tecting the city from any damage
Company
Bring your old Shoes here for try.
dee
'siring to apply for the position
12 lbs. tee Cream Salt
arise
from
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the
that
races.
suit
WE ARE NOW in
repairs and you'll be surprised
tie
a i siti
'
"to should file application and references
3 boxes Matches
Mrs. M. P. McLean has gone to
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches promptly.
to learn how easily, quickly:and Hopkinsville to reside. Her eons,
21
3 pkgs. fresh Barley
restaurant has in1-2 South
011ie and hot tamales,
how well we doctor them, and a Vergil and Ernest. are both working -Thea People's'
Farina
PADUC AH COMMERCIA L 01.111.
fresh
pkgs
...And....
new range and after today
stalled
Third.
moderate price, too.
bodle Vinegar
quart
1
in that place.
will
restaurant
be
open day and
the
, *IVO HOUSE. . ..
3 .pktoe Soda
H
and
-OLOTEd-cleaner
pressed
There is no Job of Shoe MendLewis Robeetson haft moved into night. Oysters and all game in sea.
All work guarad,ded. smdmdd,
Thel Investment bargain Mechanicsbure
45e
2fic.Coffee
Item,
2
ing that is beyond the ability of the Died residence on the west ski. son., Beat of service to all. W. F
Pnencale Ky.
55e
Tailor. 113 South Third street. Mine near Yelser ayenue and Mill Street.
2 lbs. 30c Coffee
W. W. McEirath will move in-to the Johnson, manager,
our Repair Shop,*
Pays 15 pet cent Let .40 ft lotdddaddaddmd
▪ 69e
1016-p.
2,ffiedfee -Coded
, • Sept, 24th,, dlith, 26ett and
residence he vaeated.-Maerray Led25c
Extract
If you have $30.0 to Invest this is the
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v
.97iiiiip.s fa
Isle
1 can eifer'i; Coeoa
Moe or repair at the Paducah Harness'place for it.
•
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$41.000 Parties and Premiums.
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Agepee,
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Estate
Whittemore
the
Real
getting
are
attd
you
CO.,
Saddle
on
Soufenirs
111
L.
Thomas
at prices.
Darnell is quite
Saturday. Brunbest 204 Kentucky avenue.
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hi* home, 913 Clay street.
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We beg to present Fall and Winter Clothes, different from the ordinary in quality of fabric, superiority of tailoring and.distinctiveness of
character, typified in our excellent Canterberry and the world ,
famous College Brand, goods for which we have exclusive agency.
?
f
it

t pure-wool fabrics to be had in the markets of the world---many
THEpattfines
erns exclusive with us---have gone into the make-up of these clothes.

weaves .and
Browns are
largely represented, in all shades, from light to dark, including extremes in
both; modes,
grays and dark green effects are popular with the young fellows. The ultra models of
last season have been hamilly modified into more loosely draped coats with more natural shaped shoulders. These excl
usive styles and special patterns of
ours emphasize the difference between the modish and the ordinary clothes, and we
feel that they will have the unequivocal
sanction of the well-dressed trade which we serve.
Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats at$15.00 to $40.00. - And quality7style- and characte
ressns-idteectived-OtTies -we 'sell
are unquestionably cheaper than goods at corresponding prices in the ordinary clot
hing store. We will greatly appreciate
inspection and criticism from you.
We supplement our clothing offerings with stocks comport in Furnishings, Hats, Shoe
s and Hosiery for men and boys.
4401!'ff

`S)

VISITORS TO THE HORSE SHOW
AND RACE MEET WILL FIND A

4130DRENS COMIPIEROUTTu
409-415!BROADWK

CORDIAL WELCOME HERE. ::

Kentucky Bankers Elect Officers
at Annual Meeting at Louisville•
Lonisvi ,
rb.
S. %, t,
ssional district—T.
annual
g
th.
K. iittick;. I. Edel.n. of Frankfort.
Banktrs• association cane. to a
Eighth congressional district C
with the election of the officers. .1 D. Thonip,en,
of Harrodsburg.
committee on nominations, consist it:I:.
NIi,tli con gr* ..sIonal district—J. N.
of H. C. Rhodes, R. S. Smith, Capt. Ka ha'' of Maysvill
e.
John H. Leathers, Jimes
Mc('Itais
Tenth caner. ssional ditstriet—A.
and Thomas Edelen, nominated the Hampton, of Win( hasten.
following for the various offices, and
10Ieventh congressional district—
tti
choice was ratified by the con- Gob, rt W. Cole. of Barbourv
ille.
vention:
S. •ro tary—Isham
Bridges,
of
Prt sident- Bernard G. Witt. of Louisville.
thr Ohio Vaih Y Bank and Titre cone
Treasurer—Ilenry D.. Ormsby, of
TranY.
Ky.
ulsville.
Vice Presidenta.
Members of the executive cotntnitFirst congressional district—I. N tee to serve three years—J. H.
Trimble, of Wickliffe.
lag. of Geerrgetown;.W. C. Mot.
Second congressional districI—W cry, of Elizabethtown; John G. ‘‘ en
J. Tandy, of liopkinssille.
of Mt. Sterling.
Third congressional district—M. L
Fugarti. of Adanisville.
A New Commercial ‘fetal.
Fourth
eongressional district—
Metallic Calcium, recently made a
Samuel L. Bottom. of Lebanon:
Fifth congressional district—James- commercial product at a moderate
cost, is stated by Dr. F. M. Perkin.
E. Escott, of Louisville.
Sixth congressional district—Rod an English chemist, to be mile powerful than aluminum as a reducing
Pet -v. of Warsaw.
Trent in thermite tor welding
,Aher purposes, and in the preparat.
chromium. ferro-silicon and oil,
metals anti alloys. When fine tun;
lugs of It are mixed wtth fern-' oxide
and ignited by means of a _fti
::laminum and barium, the r., •
so intense that "a large part of the;
mixture is thrownout of the crucible
l'he reaction, however, caw he
trolled, and the intense heat !,
Useful by mixing with the co
if the crucible from.30 to 40 per
f calcium floride or 140 or 20 le _
put of calcium oxide.' Calcium, nowl
;,roduced by electrolysis of finish'--'
alclum salts. It a silvery white ne
Padtec.sia
about as hard as alumni= a ,
,hout half as heavy. It osid.,
,In dry air, rapidly in v
, ir and burns with a Will:in', 11.0

Watch the
Label

- - —
—
--- "Bliggtns is a
telling some- 1, ..b:ways -o your Wife and daughters hay,
thing smart that his baby sniii."
(learned to speak French?" said ihe
'oid friend. "I don't know," answered
"Yes, answered the crusty
,.lor. "If that baby knew howbaliht;' Mr. Cumros. "whether what they are
, talking is French or not: but they
father is acting it would be sorry it
:have got on far enough so that you
I
learned to talk."—Washingtor.
can be su:e it isn't English."WashStar
I eon Star,

The

This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guartee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.*

Mrs.. Annie Besant's coming ashoi
ostume was a lotig gray automolai,
oat and a broad untrimmed wit:,
hat, Mrs.
Destant looks long pas:,
, Addle-aged,...is.,,whtt.044cet, and

No man finds fame by hunting foe

..
Kentucky Postmasters End Session
After Transacting Much Business.

Golf Prase.
From the window she saw him corn
ing•up the steps.
"He conies!" she exclaimed, joyfully.
There was a bit of ice on the top
step (for it was an early day in June)
Louisville, Sept. 2(1
The sessionsland carried that a
copy of Colonel He struck It. Then he struck each
K
om
enptluic
sh
k ett
y League ofP
ve
d Perry's resolution be transmitted the of the other steps in succession
oa
st
r maa:
Ichairnian of the committees of postoterrsthaecc
"Heavens!" she cried. "II.' has
- t..
the officers were delighted with the offices and postroads of the state and (coaled his approach
.•' — London
congress. The resolution in full is as
mannervin which the members re, follows; "Resolved, That the propos- Tribune.
sponded to the calls for papers and ed legislation referrin
g to the imaddresses. The league adjourned,has-ii provement and increased efficiency of
When a woman hasn't anything to
lug elected their *Seers for the en- the postal money order system is ap- tell she is willing to let a man
talk.
by this convention, and that
s
ceto
rs
rk.faoellioLw:TTrti.'proved
I
i
awrerd
that thesanlidehs
s coy-een
lie is himselftw ice a icortquerer
C.
h h
who can
acted and embodied in the
restrain
I
Vice-President-7W. H.Webb,Simp, erin,..; the department."
tory.—Syrus.
sonville.
, Secretary—Dr. L. Morrison, West
!Point.
I'Treasurer—David Staggs, Rock
' Hill Station.
pelegatcs to National League—Al
I bert, Palmer, Stithton, and E. C.
I Stockwel
l, Trenton.
Members of Advisory Committee—
McDonald Oldham, Bloomfield, and
New l'hone 444. Cor. Third and Ohio.
I W. J. Wade, Smith's Grove.
The president appointed thf following committees:
i
Finances—John A, Meyers, ofNew.
I porte-elisstrman: B. T. Conway, of Le
I banon; Miles Williams. t:if Fminence;
.I O. P. Thomas,-ef Cadiz, ind A. il.
'Darling. of Carrollton.
Resolutions—W, P. Scott, of Dawson Springs, chairman; W. L. Hear211-213 S. Third St.
, prin. of Hartford; R. R. Perry,
Paducah, Ky.
of
' Winchester; J. P. Spillman, of Harrodsburg; W. B. King. of Pineville,
and J. L. Earlywine. of Paris,
: Nominations— Thomas L. Walker,
of Lexington, chairman; L. %V. Key,
of Mayfield;' W. .C. Vale% of Guth1
, rie; J. if. Rowland, of Cloverport.
!an,' W. R. Speck, of Bowling Green.
: Colonel R. R. Perry. of Winchester,
offerea a resolution pertaining to a
'part of Fourth Assistant Postmaster
'General Lawshe's address, which
was unanImonsy adopted. Postmaster F'. M. Fisher. of Paducah, then
inn di, a mot Ion which was seconded

tsuipnrge3rde arn.L.ThEe
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Ba es Shoe
For Men, $3.50
They Carry the Label
You are cordiallyt invited
spect the

new

to in-

fall line of Bates

Shoes, which have

jail arrived.
It is a complete display of all the

newest and smartest models, lace or button
, blucher
there is wide range of choice in the

or bal., and

matter cf leathers—patent, gun
calf.

metal, vici or box

All sizes from 5 1-2 to 11,- widths AA to EE.

The viscolized

and

leather

shoes will be very

popular for fall Wear.

fra

FLoPi

NEXT WEEK WE ARE FEATURING
A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF HORSE
SHOW AND FULL DRESS FIXINGS.

$3.50

a.

See the Display in Our West Window

U.G.GULLETT4 CO.

I

t

EXCELSIOR

, KENTUCKY EXCELSIOR CO.

GUUnde
Y rtak
NAersNC
E & SON
and Embalmers

FOR KENT'

(incorporated.)

312 Broadway

FRANK
.

We Carry the Union Store Card

L. MacDONALO, BARITONE
VOCAL 3TL11/10
s ?Js 12 ti.m , 1 to p.m ,
'7 to Si p..m.

Seventh and Ky. Ave.

hone 511

Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices At
reasonable.- ::

AMERICAMERMAN NATIONAL BANK

4

FRID4X, SE

A. Square

MBER 20.

se

Deal

is assured you when you buy Dr. Mere/es
faintly mealcinea—for all the ingredients enteriug into them are printed on
the bottle-erappers and their formulas
are attested under oath as being complete
anti correct. You knew just what you are
payinf for and that the ingredients-are
gathered from Natures laboratory, being
selected from the most 'valuable native
suedicitud roots found skewing in our
American forte
bile potent to cute
are per
her I
to the most
NI
II
delicate worn

•

elerlartaitgi"etra i
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A Rock In the Baltic I
By ROBERT BARR,
sorefee• of
"The Triumphs' of Eugene Valmont." eTekla," "In the Midst of
Alarms." -Speculations of John Steele." ”The Victors," Etre

,

.
Rr
I•

V L.—
5 agen possesses
realM1117117Sai e.
tot us
ic • • ropertiee of ita own.
being a most vaivab 0 antiseptic and antiferment, nutritive and soothing demulcent.
Glycerine plays an important part In
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in
the cure of indigestion, Myspepsia and
weak stomach, attended by eour risings,
heart-burn:, Net breath, seated tongue,
poor appetite, gnawing feeling in stomach, biliousness and kindred derangements of the stomach, livyr and bowels.
Besides curing all the eve distriensiug
aliments, the"Golden Medical Discovery"
Is a specific for all disioses Of the mucous
membranes, as catarrh, whether of the
nasal passages or of the sternecee bowels
or pelvic oreans. Even lei its uleerative
stages it will yield to this sovereign remedy if its use be persevered M. In Chroule
Catarrh of the Nasal paotages. it is weir;
while taking the "Golden Medical Dieeovery* for the necessary constittetional
treatment, to cleanse the passages freely
twe pr three times -a day with Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough colirse
of treatment generally cures the worst
cases.
•
In coughs and hottr
,
,,ness caused by bronchiah thruSt Mid UiiJ 512is•tIons. pus pt conetneetion in its advaticed adage% the "Golden
Medical Discovery" is a moat efficient remedy, especially in thotoi obstinate. hang-on
coughs caused by irritation and congestion of
the bronchial mucous membranes. The"Dis"
cover)."is not so good for acute coughs arising from sealtien colds. nor must it he expected to cure consumption in its advanced
stages—no medicine will do that—but for all
the obstinate, chronic coughs. which. If nealeeted. or issue treated lead ip to 'ons,if,

Copyright. 1908. by Robert San'.
By Arrangement with The Authors and Newspapers Apacciation of New York.
4.• •-ar.i. 4,1i*I
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(Continued from last issue.)

"I don't know why, but you are. No,
It was not a cane of love at first sight.
It was a ease of feminine vengeatiee.
Yes, you may look surprised, but Pm
:ening the truth. After 1 walked so
proudly off with his high mightiness
we had a most agreeable donee togethyr. Then I proposed to return to
you, but the young man would not
have it Ho. and for the moment 1 felt
nattered. By and by I became aware,
however, that it ens not because of
tay company he avoidsel your vicinity,
bet that he as sacrificing himself for
his friend."
"What friendr •
"Lieuteimat Drummond, of course."
"How was he sacrificing himself for
Lieutenant Drunineeter
"I surmise that the tall lieutenant did
not fall a victim to my wiles as I ha•I
at first supposed; but, in some unaccountable manner, one can never tell
how these things happen. He was
most anxious to he left alone with the
coy Miss Dorothy Amhurst, who does
not understand how long a time it
takes to fall in love at first sight. al
(bough she has read of these things,
dear, Innocent girl. The first villain
of the piece has said to the second villain of the piece: 'There's a snperliuotie
young woman over on our benete
introduce you to her. You lure her off
GETS TIRED
OF
REM A I NING to the giddy dance and keep her away
AWAY FROM PALO:C.11i.
as long as you can, and vir do as much
for you some day.'
"Whereupon Jack Lamont probably
swore— I understand that profanity
Missing Witness for Prosecut ion in Lit
sometimes distressingly prevaleet
Hugh Boyle Case Gives
aboard ship—but nevertheless he at
Himself Up.
lowed the lieutenant to lend him like a
lamb to the slighter. Well, not being poirerful enough to throw blot
axerbeata ahta
111 Lovr,-75-arged- fb—coliTerlipt the case, I did the next best thing.
of court and forfeiture of recogni- became eloyingly sweet to him. I
zance, surrendered yesterday after- smiled upon bum; I listened to his farnoon and will be tried Monday in po- rago of nonsense aboutsthe chemleal
llee court. He made a statement be- eomponents of his various notable infore Police Jodge D. A. Cross in the ventions, as if a girl attends a bail
Hugh Boyle Sunday selling case. He to study chemistry! Before half an
wag placed under recognizance bond hour had pegged the infant had .come
of $100, but left the city and when to the conclusion -that here was the
arrested slater at Louisville, he got (fret really /sensible woman he had ever
away through ignorance of green po- met. Ile soon got to making love to
we, as the horrid phrase goes, as if
lice officials of that city.
love were a mixture to be compounded
at this ingredient and that, and then
Health in the Canal Zone.
taken. I am delighted
The high wages paid make it a shaken before
to add, as a testimony to my own
mighty temptation to our young artipowers fit pleasing, that Jute& wen forsans to join the force of skilled:work- get he was a sacrifice, and, really,
men needed to construct the Panama with a little instruction he would becanal. Many are restrained, how- come a most admirable dirt Be is
ever, by the fear of fevers and ma- ronsing to call upon me this afternoon.
laria. It is the knowing ones—those and then be will get his eyes opened.
shall tread on him as if -he were
who have used Eiestrie Bitters, who I
Me of his, own moujiks."
go there without this fear, well know- "What a wonderful imagInntion you
ing they are safe from malarious in- have, Kate. All you have_ said is pure
fluence with Electric Bitters on hand. fancy. I saw be was taken with you
,Nee
Cures blood poison, too, billionsness, from the very first. Ile never'
weakness and all stomach, liver and glanced at me."
kidney troubles. Guaranteed by all "Of course not; he wasn't alloWed
to."
druggists. 50c.
"Nonsense. Kate. If I thought for n
moment you were really in enrtiest I
The Evening 14tue--10c. a week.
should say you underestimate your
awn attractions."
"Ole that's all very well. Miss Dorothy Dimple. You are trying to draw a
red herring across the trail because
you know that what I want to hear is
For beautifying your yards and
wily Lieutenant Drummond was so
estimates on flower beds we
nnxions to get me somewhere else.
will call and see you. Phone
What use did he make of the opportte
Schruaus Brog. for the largest
(ley the good natured prince and my
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
sweet coMplassency afforded him?"
"He said nothing which might not
, Free delivery to any
have been overheard by any one." '
part of the:city.
"Come down to particulars. Dorothy.
and let me judge. 'You are so inexpeHoth Pho nos 192.7
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WILL LOVE

•

sommommissimmommem
FLOWERS

SCHMAUS BROS,

iNimmaiimismalemamammoor

Jamestown, Va. — Exposition, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
- J. T. DONOVA.N,
Art City Ticket Cflice
IL M. PRATHER.,
Agent Union Depot

-kir•teig
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FREE

Maraliall ()nicer Startled
Shout of -Hail!"

PADUAH, 314 litto.IDN'.11";
or Fega.•
Memphis or St. Louis,

Program for Birmingtuun Teachers'
-Associsition Is Anneitiesel--,
einake killing kitten.
uncle, el.
sisited
the
her
famne
Of
September 2$.
G erg. Fol 110 aid, Subs1itut.4 mall
Philip Jontison.
tr; Illoomehurg, owns a cat
left
Mr. •iild Mrs. WIT
Total retail price.... $2.70
„range, to lieeso, will not catch
day for a ten days' visit to the tam-,
[)r. %V.
ALL THESE FOR A $1 BILL
l'EltSONA LS
10114111
BENTos.
a lions', tout spends its time in the
aYlicri•
'
‘
M
V. 14.
. }(nt717
S
;r1affl
t t111:4°-'i
P1.n
k:: '
r .1, antis hewing tor garter snakes. The
Call at McPherson's Drug
}seeing over the arrival of a new O
!cat to far this seastai has caught
Store and we will explain how
to get the above preparations
."-nco
..1 Mrs. ij. fs. Griffith hay. lthr, e enzikus tied brought them to the
Benton, Ky., Sept. 20.—While W. 41S4
enkl After I:0 lug a snake on
for $1.00.
M.situdolph was returning home late returned f: net a toe days' visit to hoio
;lit eorcu I.itmeees bate( again in the
at night, having been serving suni- relatives in leellicae.
Mr. Cary Chrietian and daughter, eked to lotto for more. Two of the
monlies for the sheriff, someone who
was concealed in the bushesInear the Miss Erie:, of Shawneelown,
teak, a the (at has caught were capDrug'Store.
ioadside, called to hint ter halt. Mr are visiting the femile of J. H. Ford. tured in one das
. while the other was
Mrs. Lillian Citeey end little dalielo
Itudelph, who .was on horseback.
u
a d ay later. Thee
s three arts
have beep th .s gut'-: eaght
h
topped and called to the party to ter. Mary, woo
of mr. and Ii
E. 11„:„.,., wont t iii Ut
0
iS
h
ir
,.
11
1•
:
7
1r
gte
h
i
bo
a
ri(81 tie
m;stth
we;
lt
come out, that he was ready for mut.
But the party failed to oppear. It is Paducah to visit noses:11 deys benne.
t a 1th, a snake in its
believed. he was lying in wait and returning to their home in Parapet:1. oft. a •.•ic,, 1
Ark.
newel, n
Cr not the animal
mistouk his party,
W. G. Miller was re-elected chair- soled tat iii, .eething larger than a
1400 i
man of the Marshall County Dark ToTeachers' Association.
e hard to tell, yet from
SINKS AT BEN
U.S IN TENThe program for the teachers' as- beet.° aesociatiun.
eke .
atoll it gets hold
NEeeist. INVER.
Mrs. E. Barry has recovered from •
sociation to be held at Birmingham
etie of ee
smaller speeies it In
days'
few
illness.
Methodist church Saturday, Septemalt nt that e wise! t probably be
ber 25 is:
awe fo get awn aith a largs•r ono.
9:00. Song service.
're.*
Th" I•o"eing Site---114c
Ayer & Lord Tie Catamaran!). Tots boat
The
cat is not very largo
Devotional exercises—Rev. J. T.
Strikes' itock, .%'toasting to
end is still nothing more than a
Rlckete.
Word sent Here.
Welcome Address--J. D. Endes.
eill. n. —Williamsport Gazette.
Response—W. L. Prince.
s—
Our Shoo—Supt. Charles Jones.
Lost and Found.
The Teat her.Lost, between9:30 a. m., yesterNews of the sinking of the steams.1. The True Spirit—LuElla Acres".
la% end noon today, a billows attack,
Jim T. Duffy at Ben Shoals, 25
2. Tin. Responsibility--Luce Foust,
If you need a suit, enough
miles above Paducah in Tennessee
with nausea and sick headache. This
Lea Dupriest.
river yesterday morning, reached the
said. A hint to the wise is
;cos was occasioned by finding at all
3. Rewards —Hugh Edwards, Anmain office of the Ayer & Lord Tie
druggists a box of Dr. King's New
sufficient.
nie Janes, John Gillihate
contpany owners of the boat, several
Life Pins. Guaranteed foe bilious4. Should a teacher know any subhours later, and the steamer Marganess, malaria and jaundice. 25c.
jects besides those he is expected to
ret wasittspatehed to the rescue. The,
403 Broadway
teach? Why—Henry Lorette.
boat situ? a rock, and a greet hole
10:30, Recess,
More persons crossed the Atlantic
was torn n her bow, the craft sinkTeaching.—
Ocean from this side during the Drat
ing in a short time, settling in eight
I. Importance of the Profession—
s'a month s of tee prestnt year titan
feet of water. How badly she is damaged can not be estimated until thei E. C. Phelps, Early Johnston.
olurIng ant oUler similar period.
2. Objects to Be Derived—Nettle
Duffy is raised.
There were :I i moo steerage passenREMOVED TO THIRD AND
Captain George Wilson was in com- Reeder. Esra Hall,
cers in
Me.
:I. Steps of the Reeitation—Waltet
mand, and telephoned but neneeneetsittniknaynesEninnamnsi
etalTir-Fere.-TErDuffy is lying in
kok wading. Bank
work
,
Les
, dr. LOUlt4
N ESSISI;
4. Right Mode of Teaching—Lyda
position enabling the men to raise
a/
MYER PCK
AET ci im pn
He1a2
th1
.10. Noon.
and
Library
Work
a
specialty.
her withoat difficulty, and the sunken
()ipso par:Heal.)
hoat win doubtless be raised
and
1:00. Song—America,
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
brought here some time next week.
How may the example of the teat+.
Jim Mills, diver, left today for the
st14110011411'
er be a great factor In moral trainshoals no assist in raising the Duffe,
:heals
tuna
1KETR()POLIS, ILL.
Smith.

Bought

W. J. Dicke Stock

H. M. DAL.TON

IIENRY MAMMEN, JR.

'

NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Ridley, Prop.
fewest and brat hotel In the eft!
itates $2.00.
Two 'large sartiplr
monis. Batb rooms, Electric Light.
only centrally located Hotel hr
In. city.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGIK

thy

IJ CITED.

DR. H. T. flessig
Office 205 S. Fourth
Office flours:
Ito 10 a. tn.

2 to 4 p

Both Phones 270

St.
m

STEIXER CLYDE
Is-ayes Path's-eh for Tennessee River
Ferry Wednesday at 4 p. ni.
I. W. WRIGHT.... ....... Master
FUG E E ROBINSON
Clerk
This comeany is not responsible
for Invoice charges Unless collected by
tbe clerk of the boat
Special excursion rates from Padua:0 to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip 18.00 . Leaves Paducah every
aed nee lay at 4 u wL

L.KILL THE COUCH
AND

-R. L. McMurtrie

1.1

We take pleasure in announcing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, buts for use in the arts
and meet-Allies it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
"The prince boa rome."
rienced, you knew, that it is well to
take counsel with a more sophisticated
friend."
"I don't just remember"—
"No, I thought you wouldn't. Did he
talk of himself or of you?"
"Of himself, of course. He told me
why he was going to Russia and spoke
of some cheeks he had met in his proreligion."
"Ain Did he cash them?"
"Obstacles- difficulties that were in
els way, which he hoped to overcome."
"Oh, I see. And did you extend that
sympathy which"—
There was a knock at the door, and
the maid came in, bearing a card.
"Good gracious men" cried Katherine, jumping-teener feat "The prinee
has collie.. Whet is stupid thing that
we have no mirror In this room, and
kie a sewing and sitting roountoo. Do
I Jock all rights Doretheell

Men, Incorporated. $300,000.00 Capital
29 Colleges in It States. Jae. F. Drat:ghee. fece,
Reliable
Sate
ILLISTIATIO

UMW.%

JIM T. DUFFY

Denatured
Alcohol

4.• -. .g

Indersed by

McPHERSON'S

CHAFING DISH

•

Sanitol Toot Powder...,23c
Sanitol Face Cm-earn
25c
Benito! Tooth Paste
.25e
Benito! Toilet Powder
35c
Benito] Liquid Antiseptinni5e
San:to! Bath Powder
15c
Benito! Tooth Brush
35c
Sanitol Shaving Creme
26c
Sanitol Violet-Elite Soap. 25c
Sanitol Face Powder
35c

18 Tsars' Success

PRACTICAL
CATALOGUE
ItISINESS
Ilcown as the Upio Daft Samisen Schools
FREE
abase
I1:1:1)
rosrrioNs
oN EY REFUNDED
Si siL
yeti
tilustratine
itts4
or
A
ribi
"ea
mess
Pelmet,
IS
IV
I 1VE persons in each Cott n t ,
to
MAIL keetIti,,, I:AR
by
hoed,
1%,,,
college.
who
wIll
at
0•••
s bort
.,tr,./1.1 a business
.1 I uustatic. Telegraphy. totter Lir and semi this flatten (mentioning title
Masi91it
Miltina. Law, Mechanical Drawing. Bust. paper) to Drams hon's Practical hue.Colleges

"To me' you seem perfection."
"Ab, well, I can glance at a glass on
the next floor. Won't you come down
tad see hint trampled on?"
"No, thank you. I shall most likely
irop off to sleep and enjoy forty winks
In this very comfortable chair. Dean
be too harsh with the young man, Mite.
You are quite wrong in your surmises
about him. The lieutenant never Made
any such arrangement as you suggest,
because he talked of nothing but the
most commo.uplace subjects all the
time I was with him. as I was just
about to tell you, only you seem in
such a hurry to get away."
"Oh, that doesn't th•ceive use in the
least. I'll be back shertly, with the
voting neltes seal!) dangliug at my belt.
Now we shan't be longe' and with that
Katherine went skipping downetaire.
Dorothy picked up n magnxine that
lay on the table and for a few moments turned its leaves from one story
hi another, trying to interest herself.
hot nailing. Then sh•• lifted the newspaper that lay at her feet. but it also
was soon east aside, and she leaned
back in her chair, with half closed
eyes, locking out at the cruiser in the
bay. A slight haze arose between her
and the, ship, thickening and thickening until at last it obseured the vessel.
Dorothy was oppressed by a sense of
something forgotten, and she strove in
vain to remember what it was. It was
of the utmost importance, she was e'ertaln, and this kmewledge made her
mental anxiety the greater.
At last out tit the gloom she saw
Sabina approach, teethed in rage, and
then a flash of iptultion enabled her to
gansp the difficulty. Through her remissness the bail dress Was untinIshed,
and the girl, sprineing to her feet,
turned Intuitively to the sewing machine, when the ringing laugh of Katherine dieneved the fog.
"Why, you poor girl, what's the matter with ynn? Are you sitting •I••wn to
drudgery again? You've forgotten the
fortune!"
"Are--are you haek already?" cried
Dorothy. somewhat wildly.
What is your opinion of a teacher,
"Already! Why, Mese me, I've been
A Humane Appeal.
who is constantly harping upon a
away' an hour and n quarter! You
A humane citizen of Richmond.
child's weaknesses and miademeandear gire you've been asleep and in Ind.,
Mr.--tf. D. Williams, 107 W"t ors?—Hermon
Holland, Louie Cox.
slavery again!"
Main street, says: "I appeal to all
Recitotion or Song—Lillian
"I think I was," admitted Dorothy,
Gopersolls with weak lungs to take Dr. been.
with a sigh.
King's New Discovery, the only remWhat is the most essential requis(To be continued in next lainse.) edy that has bOped me and fully ite to good order?—Wiley Howard.
How far should self-govern/fleet
.cornes up to the*roprieter's reccesSIIE POI NI) REILIEF
If you are trouhlea with liver com- mendation " It sines more lives than be encouraged in Echool?--Lawrenee
plaint and have not revolved hrlp read
Cooper.
this. Mrs. Mary E. Hammond. Moody, all other throat apd lung remedies v Recitation—Leonard Hill.
Texas: "I was In poor health—with put together. Used as a cough and
2:30. Recess,
livrr trotaile—for over a year. Doctors
did mit no good and I tried Herbine, cold cure the world over. Cures
Song—My Old Kentucky Home.three
and
bottles cured me. I can't say asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping
How do the teacher's manner and
tso much for Herbine. as It is a wonquinsy,
hoarseness
derful liver medicine., I always have cough.
and habits infitu•nce the goverument of a
It In the house. Foolish where you phthisie, stops
hemorrhages of the school?--Arehle Pace, Daisy Walwish." Sold by J. II. Oehlschlaeger,
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley.
lungs and builds them up. Guaran- ton.
teed at all druggists. 50c and $1.00. 'The Coming Teacher— What a ill
Riches of English Dialect.
he be?—Boone Hill. James Clot k.
Trial bottle free.
General Discussion.
There are in English dialect about
Miscellaneous Business,
1,55.0 words meaning to gite a person
An Implication.
Adjournment.
a thrashing, 1,301) meaning a fool,
It was a Saturday night and all
1.050 meaning a slattern, and an al- parts of the theate- were crowded.
Circuit Court.
most innumerable quantity meaning
In the gallery a young woman sat
Next Monday circuit court will
to die and to get drunk.—Country in front of a corpulent man, who convene with 170 eases on the dockcaused much annoyance by his fre- et, divided
life.
as follows: Criminal ca- quent and free observations.
else ordinary eases 31, erplity ca•
The lady's patience became ex- S9, Only 12 new
IF IT'S A itisisUTATION
equity cases and You are after, White's ("resin Verml- hausted, and, turning around to her
new ordinary cases.
fuge has a world wide reputation RA
the best pf all worm destroyers, and tormentor, she delivered a sharp refor Its tonic influence on weak and un- buke.
Personelle.
thrifty children. It-Improves their di"I wish you would be quiet, sir,
gestion and assimilation of their food,
Mrs. Lioy A. Dupriest, who has
strengthens their nervous system nna and remember that we did not come been v.siting her daunkfer. Mrrestores them to health and vigor natural to a child. If you want a healthy, here to listen to your impertient re- Powell, on Rowe No. t, went te
happy child get a bottle of White's marks."
nois to visit a daughter who ln
Cream Vermifuge. J. II. Oehlschlaeger,
"Very well. 'Liza.'" said the gen- near Vienna.
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley.
erous one, "but pray don't eat me."
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wald have a
Keep your eye on small opportUni- •"Vou are in no danger," replied brand new son born September 14.
the young woman, "I am a Jewess."
ties. They sometimes grow.
Miss May Johnson has returned
from Independence, Mo., where she

Ftcr0 the

Nashville, Tenn., September
21,-22. and 23, round trip
$4.75, good returning until
September 30, account of
borne miming.
Richmond, Va., September
29th to October 5th, round
trip $21.75, good returning
October 29th, account genoral
convention Episcopal church.
Covington, Ky., September
16th and 17th, round
trip
$1020, returning September
21st, account Christian Missionary convention.
Louisville Ky., September
14th to 21st, round trip $6.95,
returning until September 23,
account Kentucky state fair.

MISTOOK PERSON
All These for
a $1.00 Bill
HE WISHED TO SEE

Cheaper-than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor, Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alcohol heater; it will be a revelation to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It,
Both Phones 756.
15c ji pt. and bottle; 543 rebate
for bottle.
25c 1 pt. and bottle: 1(c rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle: be rebate
for bottle.

S. II. WINSTEAD
Prompt Service os Islaphite Orders.
Seventh and Broadway

AN OUNCE_ OF PREVENTION
Is worth a pound of cure. There are
many poor sufferers. Consumptives who
are hopeless of getting well—who if
they had taken rare of themselves.
would now be well. A cough is lee
foundation of Consiimption. Hallarire
Horehound Syrup will ruin, that cough.
Mn. 5—., ilra at Fall,. Montana, writes:
"I have icol Hallard's Horehound syrup
In my family for years—My children
never suffer with coughs." Sold by J.
ff. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.
Ripley.
"I did not think of ordering a snit
from that tailor," said -Brookleigh,
''but I couldn't get him to promise to
give it to me on time."
"Why," said RIchley, "he is usu.ally very prompt."
yes:
hut he wanted me to he
"0!
prompt:"—
equally
Philadelphia
Pres.
GF.NER AL ROBERT F., LICE

Manufacturer

CURE

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

of

Mattresses

FUR nOtICHS
11001.DS.

GUARAnnTEED SATISFACTOR
OR *TONEY BEE17NDED.
eant

403 Jefiersen it

aussissmestene

CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located al

Cillauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds •f hauling.

ILLEPHONF 499

Herbs of Life
===AINU--

Healing Oil

GOOD WHISKY
IS A NECESSITY
It is needed for the sick as a
tonic and stimulant.

T. IT. Pointer, Hempstead. Texas, writes:
"Thie is to certify that Ballard's Snow
Liniment has been used in my household for years and has teen found to
he an excellent Liniment for Rheumatic pains. I ant never without it."
Sold by J. If. ostoschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. O. Ripley.'

Dr. Barry

Early Times

The system of passports for foreign travel was originated at the
time of the Crusaders.

Now on sale at

The Touch That Heals
Ts the touch of Backlen'e Arnica
Salve, It's the happiest combination
of Aran's flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
Old the'ewe or ulcer is,. this Salve
11011 cure it. For burns, scalds, (silts,
wounds or piles; it ban no equal.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.

nee
a

Sold by

Was the greatest general _the world has
ever known. Ballard' snow Liniment
is the greatest Liniment. Quicakly cures
all pains. It is within the reach of all.

sorRna

4.41 Settle free
AND ALL THP.00T AND LUNG TROUBLES.

Fureiture Stored and Packed

Arid

Jack Beam
Nine

Gilbert's Drug Store
Both Phones 77
Fourth

and _Broadway

/

summers

old.

ment stamp shows a

The

govern,

guaranteed age,

hence proper maturity.
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C LOTHES

-The Master Crulint Unship."

We presentfor the

Horse Show and Races
thosefall
-44

and winter styles of
Roxboro clothes.
which distinguish themselves
from the usual
in their superiority of
fabric, workmanship and
clothes character.

ESTABLISHED 1868

Capw•gle Wff
W C ROTOI
Clung.

I,

CORRECT APPAREL FOR &HE HORSE SHOW
The Horse Show—the -event that marks the opening of the social season for thefall and winter, requires
all the Full Dress articles---and we call special attention to our extensive array of these accessories.
THE NEW FURNISHINGS

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDOS

THE NEW WAISTCOATS

at•ow er. to 011r
fljt-Wtj. of furto all !.o,li• sp.
e and th
S('I
ith-bing% for thy liOtSe to
314 It.
flinclions. We are sum o it wi't
)ou to'
,cc 111 .o4 hjnJotiteartk• of Neckit1a. Ito,4iely, (Coves,
Orer.s shi:ts. Ncgligee and l'Ialted
wvar

Our evening clothes conform fully to the styles sanctioned .
11; good
taste and the well defined rules of fashion. They are models of elegance,
superbly tailored, with not a single freak feature to offend by ieason of
Its over-conspicuousness. However there are some noteworthy new feat,
11041 embodied in them. They are lined throughout with the 'Jett qurt',t,
of betty silk and are faced to the edges-otthe lapela with flarethea silk,
.rieMass boltirasting'.atrikingly, wJth 000411-tehat black or the attirin g.
The garments of evening clothes W00111400614-sinelY if (lch','‘i

Notice the handsome display of Pa:1 and Winter Waistcoats shown
in our Horse Show ,windows. They are super b% There is no article of'
man's attire that will so much improve his appearance as a fancy Vest.
Our assortment for this fall is larger and handsomer than ever, all
of the season's newest creations itt styles and fabrics are here.
Far. Pull Dress wear we are sho ring the .conventional wh

ltkard SHIF
We are, I x.c..uNiNe ag4111 for such f.elebrated lints of Puln::,,tilti,g,s
t
Reyper ancrikftits imported
Starr and, C not
Gjove
aSfl,Aft.
,

saidee--;for Tuxedo, we show,a range of patterns
,gray—k!earl,F'rentlh Gray and Smoke.

in

various

id
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